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- PRINCIPAL ASS I STANTS 

HENRYA. HERRICK 
CHAS. T. MAIN 

ENGINEER 

RooMs 817-833 BosTON 5AF"r; De::POSIT 8c. TRUST COMPANY 

TEXTILE MILLS 

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS 

STEAM POWER 

WATER POWER 

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET 

BOSTON, MASS . January 16, 1912 

Mr . John R. Freeman, 

612 Ba~igan Building, 

Providence, R. I. 

De~r J0hn:--

I took luncheon with Dr. Maclaurin this noon 

and had a l~ng talk with him about the proposal which 

he put up to you yesterday, and told him that he prob

a.b]y oid not realize the arr.cunt of work which thie thing 

involved for you and me if we consented to take it up , 

and that 1 would not give him any definite reply until 

I had had an opportunity to talk it over with you. 

Do you expect to be in Boston within a ~ew 

da ys? If you ao I would be glad to see you here. If 

you do not exrect to come here, I will come to Provide~ce 

to see you any day that you may fix the latter part of 

t r is week, or the early rart of noxt week. 

(C. T. 11 .) 
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EVERETT MORSS 

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. 

BOSTON 

Mr . John R. Freeman, 
Banigan Bullding, 

Providence, R. I. 

Dear Mr. Freeman:-

-·-... ~ \ ,,., 

January 25, 1912. 

Th0 Alumni Fund Committee to raise money for the new 

Technology from the alumni hes been appointed by the Alumni 

Aosociation as follows: 

I. W. Litchf'ield, E. S. Webster, A. T. Bradlee, F . F. Fay and 

J. w. Rollins, Jr . ex-officio. 

\ 1re shall need to help us class comI!!i ttees and also local 

committees and we are now busy selecting a chairman for each of these 

committees , leaving it to him to appoint such assistants as • ay seem 

to hin wise . 

I am writing to ask your advice regarding the chairnan of 

the Providence committee, the men we are now considering being z. w. 

Bliss 189 and B. G. Buttolph 198. 

Of course, you realize the importance of our tiaving the best 

possible man but we are not sure which of these is better or whether 

t here is sone other man whom we should get in their place . 

Any infor• ation that you may be able to give us will be 

very greatly appreciated . 

Yours sihcerely, 

EY. -RM. Chairman . 
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Ev. rett Morss, Esq., 

201 Devonshire Street, 

Booton, JJ'.a.oa. 

D r lr. J!orsa:-

e lying to yours of J uary ~5th ,oula. ay that I 
beli ve our Li ut nant Govel:'nor, Zon s Blis , ,ould l>e a.a ho lpf"ul a 

ny one 11 oa yo 1 oould n e. He hao been in 1olit1ca hero for L"lany 
1 e r and thus has a very ,ride c u inta.nc , it bu j nee en and 

m n of ff ire thruout tho St t. 

ry truly your , 
John E. Freeman. 

J · / .. 



OFFICE Of" THE PRESIDENT 

Dear Mr. Freeman: 

I have been visiting alumni associations for 

the last fortnight, and regret to find, on my return, that 

I missed you through being away ~rom Boston when you 

called. I shall almost certainly keep close to Boston 

ror some time, and hope that I may see you in the near 

future. 

Yours sincerely, 

Fehruary 5, 1912. 

Mr. John R. Freeman, 

815 Banigan Building, 

Providence, R. I. 



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Dear Mr. Freeman: 

There is to be a meeting of 

the Executive Committee on tpe a~ternoon 

of Monday next, and I am hoping that it 

may be possible for me to see you berore 

then; I could run down to Pro~1der.ce if 

that vrould facilitate our getting to-gether. 

Yours sincerely, 

~/h~ 
February 8, 1912. 

Mr. John R. Freeman, 

815 Banigan Building, 

Providence, R. I. 



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Dear hr. Freeman: 

At a meeting of the Executive Committee yesterday, 

I reported your generous offer to devote yourself for some 

months during the summer to a study of the requirements 

of the new Technology in the matter of buildings. This 

announcoment gave the utmost satisfaction to the Committee, 
l,L 

and it was voted that Mr. Freeman's o~fer be accepted, and 

that the President exnress to him the Committee's apprecia
., 

tlon of his generosity and loyalty to his Alma Mater. 

I understand that you will ~e reaiy to take 

hold of the problerr seriously about the middle of June, and 

lam naturally anxious that the work that is done up to that 

date should fit in with your plans, and be of a character to 

lighten your labors as much as possible. I have on hard 

various recommendations from Heads of different departments 

with reference to tho space and arrangement that, in their 

judgment, will be require1, but mu ~h additional information 

must be collected, and digested. The Executive Committee is 

ready to appoint a man whose duty it will be to collect such 
-t--- • 

information and report intellie;entl >' on the merits and defects 

o~ other educational huildings; it is, of course, important 

that this man srould he one who would h~ help~ul to you, and I 



Mr. Freeman - 2. 

should there:fore •velcome an onnortunity o+' discussing his 

appointment with you. I r.<1ve received many suggestions as to 

men that might be s1ii table -for this position, but none that 

recommends itself vcr, strongly to my judgment. I would gladly 

go to Providence to see you with reference to this matter, 

should it be convenient for you to meet me there. 

Yours very truly, 

~ 

February 13, 1912 • 

.1\ir. John R. Freeman, 

815 Banigan Building, 

Providence, R. I. 
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Calvin W. ice, Seer tary, 

eric n Societ of ch nical Engineers, 

No Yor .. Qjty, U. Y. 

Dear Sir:-

Plc se nd et o co~ies of you Style Eoo., one -Or myself 

and another for Pr~ i cnt l rin of tl Instit t of Technolo • 

Very truly yours, 

John n. Freeman. 

JRFjE. 
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10 Der r. Flinn:-

le oe end met o co le of h Rd Boo , one for my-

elf n nother or r ai ent claurin of t10 Inat·tute of Tc nolo-
15 

gy. 
Very truly your, 

John R. Freeman. 
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:Mr. John R. •!reernan , 

Rm. 81~, Banigan Bldg., 

nrovidence, R. I. 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to your letter of the 29th aslying for two 

copies of tl e Style Sheet es published by the Society, 

we would advise that we heve no copies in stock; hov:ever 

we expect to ublish a more complete paper very shortly and 

we will then send you two copjes. 

Very truly yours, 

Sales Clerk 

0 



Mr. J. R. Freeman, 

Consulting Engineer, 

Providence, R. I. 
Dear Sir:-

tlarch 6th,1912. 

Oneida, N. Y. 

After my talk with you yesterday, I am making bold 

to send you a copy of a letter regarling myself which I have 

just ~ritten to Mr. Stone. at his request. I thank you very 

much for your interview yesterday, ~1d trust that things may 

so shape themselves that I may be able to" sit at your feet and 

learn"in the near future. 

Yours very truly, 

THS/VJH/ 



0:1oid , N. ·r " .. 
t arch Gth, 1912. 

·y d n.r ' r. Sto, e ~ -

to yo\:_, I 

In ocord ~ou 1th your r qu st. ~~ y promioe 

handing you l et•o ,1t .i :.1!lr.o:· ndura o! y ~ ... t1v1tl • slnoe 

my ""l. u tic . from th Instttuto in 16~2. Tho \i'or-k l c ~ one• rut 

tho pluo ! wr.1oh it l':l!G boe. ':we , o.r,, pprox1 i~t.J y .... a fol c. • : 

Fro .:i 181:12 c l!:9 1~ I i;p~nt in t 

illl G. Pr etor., arohitect, i~ Eouto~, ~nct .lo s n, t r u te 

Dtudent ln roh1tffotur ~t t1 'T ~h." 

l 4 t l 9a I h! t. o~plo r ot 'de ·:1. , o d 

• lte, , rchHcet Y':>r~ 0ity, b i doin/ so iH i ..,o ork 

.a hor u..~til .. 0,1 i.i • I':) . Fro la~a t l (.:5. ! ... tbt J'u;iior . er 

ot R d inn i· > r ·t 1 t • in 08 (J n. • l~OS t l':.07 flv C ! tod 

under the f i i-'1 llCi 51, in c.--Putnac. I; Cox. on . • er propo-

altiorus. Sino ,hen l h:Y oont{nuu .y .a.c .. 10,: ·lont.1 G rct.1. t t 

t my cl hor.;e, On id • N. Y., from 

w1 i:h poi. l h ,Vti a. don: .y upo~i •l txipiJ to study ni--~ni':irced con• 

er to !actorle , re i oncos tc., nu tie p t yo r invoati tion 

ot bot tor1 • a~ twelve ot our d1ft r nt Collegeo !or Dr. w. R. 

ltney or tho Ro11ea.roh Labor tor, General El ctrlo Co., Schoneota.dy, 

nd h vo pl d tor him a odol L boratory. 

My tirat building •as a school in elleeley 1n 

1802. 'Jy uoJtt, an Acad my d'or Jr1 enda t Lo oust Valley, Long Island . 



in he rly part of 1894. For these p cq;l o I bought ll thtt teriale 

nterine into the bu ildin o b sldo makll1·· t lr plnn an thon sontr ct

ed for labor- nd •up rv iocd the i.-tct l on ot tht vork. 

At c Ktm. eud · 1lte •o I ·.work d to t·.o ye ra on drt1w1nga 

ot th 

Now Yorr. and th U lv rs!ty ot V1r 1n1 buildin5 t n · 1 l '6 . ont to 

Ch rloti,ftsvlll • V . for . 
d,:) u, :r I . • d t ~ ro + : n ot tho ti•e " . 

bu ldi r :tod th ,ro i 18~6 • fJ'j' t .. ~r ~. .. (, Yi r'"'i..1 work 

co l t 1 too r • o. tdp 0 t;, ri p 18 own otf ice 

in Bol1t:>n •i th rr. On r • D. • UT> t 1 . it. • r.l ! co 1 u(H' t J •ild lng• 

tor OU!'lt Colle-.._. f', ' 't ol- ,o t·d fo • O'i:' o-· .. L. 1. T. 

un er D • \'t t:~tt . 110 •.il. t tho l y M or1 l. t • 

fr klin, GS I,-- uch t k he t lrr.e, ., z!de 

r. t1 ty ot 0 Ot' or. of vtu·l r. 

ttrr ... r, f fr< in St\ r·n..nc co ., in 1°05, I sp nt, n1 9 0 the 

thore tu yin tho uf~ ~tor o rthq t~ . • !lre or: fir.-r,rcof buildings, 

both iri ti' !ty .. n in t , n i ,hhc- r·:o cr.1 r of th Structu-

· l A ooi,it1 on o C,.J.ifornJ ·. 1 h , \.I n e~h u tlva r port on t e 

co:'ldBione olJ.o·• n. th ttr. lnci:l .t lly, l & in Sn Fr noiaco. 

1 8 C'J.r. ' d xe .. ut, r,v n oro 1a io tor re . it :,ur 1 w rk, d 

plrlnn d to . co .:.a . rciidon t o! t !) :!.oc ity. but co ing e:1 t tor '1 

f ,, 
.. t I fo ,.n lt u 1• to ::.....k th• O'f' I 0 o ttlod a in in thi • 

p rt ot t e cou try 1 her I n bucy on t ctor1 • r oidono • 
n tu• l ot r>-e tore eonar to tor ntloned . 

At ono tiao 01 another 1 h 1 '" ::1 a;.1 o .,.,le .... 
1nst1tutlono in our own country, k ow th lr bull 1n • 



3 r. St~no. 

lnt.1 t ly. Suoa in!o~tio~'l ~ l l av r ,, r ing th ould, I 

bolt ••r be ot vbluo to •uiyono ret ined to •r out the nee e of 

t n Toh. 

ihi:, o ... 1in- .O r . ,lu.e l,audn told e •bat you only 

l lnte t tho otlvJr · , vis: 'l', ut r. J. h. fro h d off r~ 

to d vo e •omo t · .i to tho Tee .nalo y •ork, an u-ou_d in rg 

eu~ • oalect h s u~intant L tor in t.o d y I found r. 

Yre n t hia ff loo und lo. a '.:. .k 1th i , nd t ol oon!1 nt 

t t #G WOtl huve no difficulty 1 , or lnr, tcr,othor on hi big 

robl , tr yo :m tit to no n ,o o tor h • right h d vr i h 

you inti d .o l bo r eqciro. 

• r7 pl~ G~.t 1 i t 1 h ~. ll r, yeet rd thank• 

•o your e rd ~t introduction, un found hi 

ocor 

eager to 

to h t .,ho l & done • t, nd • ~oro in aurnria1n 

lrt th " : or pral 1m nary et d~· d, nn1ng. 1t out int ndtn 

to btr ~n you, I will b~ietly out-in th 

Ti un1 •~tt 1n t y min : 

l· ropo :s 1 ti n .. .. e 

la~: , -, .ould kno • x tl , nt ~pac~s ro no, oe up d 

2nd: 

on,,. wlth s 

top oe 1n t} now homo 

inlm • 

oh nap ·t nt o~n -ct 

8rd: Tho • 1ch •aoh D p rtm nt vou.d k 1r iv n 

l t thy thin thoy want. 

4th: '1'h r 1 tion of D ptU"tment to Dep rt ont oo th t 

l ton or anh tion ch rt of locations on to th ot)l r co d be 

• 



t.tr. ton •-4•• 

5th: A atucly ot e planat 4 buildln a of ll th e uc • 

t.lon 1nat1tut1 on• of this country which }.aye in ur 

built or r built r .er.t ... y ·1th the nbove tour otnte ln 1nd, 

· cr1t1oiee& of their buildln n pl • ahoul b obt lne 

tro tho oc"uptln t ncl riot o G tow t th•y oul. h v 

1ft r nt in ~se they oho do it OY'.!lr. 1th l t 1 lnfo -
t1o , th o • tdzatlon nn.rt (,!f tl ne · In1titut"!' :::ihoul X- v1 Od.t 

ot .: t t .oro r ao y t ouu l ni, 

cop t'ti n for ct ult o! dr •• l<lth • o bi) hu,· on the ekoloton 

htch n bo n tor •d 9 euld be • 
,;uma olJt in y t! ie 

or t tio ehoul be turn OVOf' t() i l ox·g nh t ion .ich 

• oul 

for tho l onetru tio f ti buil ln~ ,-th n t coat of 

uh , or iz ticn being orn b ta Institute ot by 

qr ch Hee t. 

8th: Tl i !i l or; ni Uo •• houlll be r.l r t include 

. p re., in ' l. A QU.i ~. f D p rt1 ent hlch .. hou d bu 11th 

t tr .st o l fur l or of or ct.in6 , d oul 0 

!n con• t to•oh .. 1th t. 0 Dop rtm -. t ,d t t•r,ti .,ut 1ta r, 

or io it ou d r ... y r'• .... :;..., tll t t., e <l ould bo no 

lip in nny 1V y' nd ovuryt .1n,:- b dono , ich o. ul • ~e d ne t 

t ti • ,, ul. ,:, ' 0 &. ,, t h ort of_ or o.nh tion. l 
,I 

etia t a savtn5 tn 01·' in r. n 0() hs\one oul • 
ol t lea t,(on job of th la t.u e) $200,000 or i~o, o. 



--;)-- r . Sto~ . 

It t f>ICJ h any rus·th f' eto th t you On c~gwe~t fo:- () 

to t e r. t l -wOllld turtl, r . y & oy rcr t o job Cf i1 r " 
O?" ny infor -::.ion 11ioh f h T th t you oul llk • pray let • 
Imo . 

lo XOU C 1n ".., t i ·13 th 1 ~tt r to ou . l 

vor bus;, ft r • ln yo I d only w • ble () t rt it 0. 

tho tr in ~- y. 

Yours very t ·ul • 

~ >( , 

, 

Mr. Cha r le s Stone , 

Boston, ?.lass. 

THS/ . / 



Dear Sir: 

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Boston, March 6, 1912. 

In accordance with the vote of the Corporation passed 
on December 12, 1906, requiring that abstracts of tne proceedings 
of the Executive Committee be sent to all members of the Corpora
tion, I desire to inform you that the following actions have been 
taken by that Committee. 

November 27, 1911: It was voted that the resignAt.inn nF 
Professor Webster Wells be accepted with an expression of appre
ciation and regret. 

Voted, that th~ Treasurer, William B. Thurber, be and 
he herehy is authorized ar.d err.powereQ in the name and behalf of the 
Massachusetts InstitutP. of Technology to sell and convey to such 
pereon or persons and upon such terms as he 3hall think beRt, ~he 
land ar.d buildings loc~ted at 17-19-21-23 Ferry St. in Boston, 
formerly belonging to Francis B. Greene, late of New Bedford, de
ceased, which passed to this Corporation under a deed of trust 
d~ted Mqrch ]7, 1393; and said William B. Thurber is hereby author
ized to sign, seal with the corporate seal, acknowledge and dPliver 
in the name and behalf of this Corporation any and all deed8 nr 
other instruments in writing necessary to effect the conveyantF nf 
such land or any part thereof. 

December 11, 1911: It was voted that the Institute Accept 
the trust with reference to scholarships set forth in the wi~l of 
Frances E. Weston as indicated in the letters from Mr. Ralph W. 
Bartlett of December 4th and December 7th. 

Vote1, that the Corr.mittee can net authorize the settlement 
of such claims as are set forth in the letter dated November 27, 
1911, frcm the Trustees under the will of Frances M. Perkins, as the 
Institute must be bound by its charter in the disposition of trust 
funds. 

Voted, that the President be authorized to arrange wi:h the 
auditor or other official of the Commonwealth to have $96,000 sub
stituted for $100,000 in the appropriation made next year to the 
I1;stitute, this change to be suggested on the ground that $4,000 
paid on September 16, 191l(under the appropriation act of May 4, 
1911) was not made 111 consideration of scholarships, since it ap
pearedto be tne intention of the Legislature that the scholarships 
now in force should be granted in consideration oi' ~n appropriation 
of $100,000 for the year. 

(Later, a letter was received from the Deputy Auditor of 
the Commonwealth stating that in his opinion the Institute was 



-
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2. 

rightfuJ.ly entitled to $4,000 pqid by the Treasurer of the 
Commonwealth on September 16th, 1911). 

Vcted, that an appropriation of $400 be made fcom the 
Austin Fund to Professor Hofm~n to enable him to carry out the 
plan outlined in his letter of November 28th, relative to the 
completion of his treatise on Metallurgy. 

January 19, 1912: It was voted that the sum of $5,000 be 
appropriated to the Alumni Fund Committee, this fund to be drRwn 
upon at tae written request of the chairman of the Alumni Fund 
Committee. 

Voted that the thanks of the Executive Committee be~ - 
veyed to Doctor Noyes for his generosity in eubscribing $3,000 :or 
the support of the Physical Chemical Laboratory. 

February 12, 1912. It was voted that the action 0f t~e 
President in signing the petition~ the Land Court for rp,p· 

tration of the title of the Boylston Street property of ~he 
Institute be ratified and confirmed aud he be authorized and 
empowered to sign any and all further papers, documents or other 
instruments necessary to the said registration . 

Voted that the Institute bind 500 sets of the Life and 
Letters of William Barton RJgers, at present in stock at the 
P.iverside Press. 

Voted that Mr. John R. Freeman's offer to devote himself 
during the summer to the study of the problems presentAd by re
building the Institute be accepted, and that the President convey 
to Mr.Freeman the Committee's appreciation of his geeercsity. 

It was announced that the donor of the Sewage Experim~nt 
Station Fund had made an additional donation of $6,000 for the 
continuance of the work of Sanitary Research. It was voted 
that the President convey to the anonymous donor an expression 
of the Corr.mittee's appreciation of this continued generosity. 

Yours sincerely, 

Richard C. Maclaurin, 
President. 
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ID4e Ellen ij. 11Hr4arhs 
i!tesearrq 111 uuh. 

As stated in a previous announcement, the friends of 

Mrs. Richards wish to found the Ellen H. Richards 

Research Fund as a Memorial to her to be presented 

to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, with which 

she was closely connected for over forty years. The 

income of this fund is to be devoted to the promotion of 

research in Sanitary Chemistry, the branch of science to 

whose development Mrs. Richards so greatly contributed. 

It is understood that the income will be utilized by the 

Institute for the award of fellowships to advanced stu

dents competent to pursue this line of research, for the 



Wqr i.Ellru ij. 1Rtrqurhs 
1Rrsrurrq lJfuuh. 

As stated in a previous announcement, the friends of 

Mrs. Richards wish to found the Ellen H. Richards 

Research Fund as a Memorial to her to be presented 

to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, with which 

she was closely connected for over forty years. The 

income of this fund is to be devoted to the promotion of . 

research in Sanitary Chemistry, the branch of science to 

whose development Mrs. Richards so greatly contributed. 

It is understood that the income will be utilized by the 

Institute for the award of fellowships to advanced stu

dents competent to pursue this line of research, for the 



employment of research assistants, and in such other 

ways as will best promote investigations in the field in 

question. 

The Committee on the Fund desires to announce that 

subscriptions have been already received aggregating 

about $5,500, and that in addition the sum of $1,000 

has been pledged with the condition that further sub

scriptions be secured within one year sufficient to make 

a total of $15,000. The Committee, believing that the 

fund should be increased to at least this extent, invites 

further contributions from those who desire to do honor 

to the memory of Mrs. Richards, or from those who are 

interested in the advancement of sanitary science. Such 

contributions may be sent directly to the Treasurer, 

Mr. George Wigglesworth, 53 State St., Boston, Mass. 



<l!nmmittrr nu t4r 11!uuh : 

Miss SUSAN MINNS, Chairman. 

Mr. GEORGE WIGGLESWORTH, Treasurer. 

Miss ANNIE E. ALLEN. 

Mr. FREDERICK W. CLARK, Chicago, Ill. 

Miss MARGARET E. DODD. 

Mrs. HENRY FERGUSON, Concord, N. H. 

Mr. FRANCIS C. GREEN, New York, N. Y. 

Miss ISABEL F. HYAMS. 

Mrs. WILLIAM V. KELLEN. 

Mrs. FREDERICK T. LORD. 

Mrs. WALTER McNAB MILLER, Columbia, Mo. 

Dr. ARTHUR A. NOYES. 

Prof. ROBERT H. RICHARDS. 

Mr. FRANK E. SHEPARD, Denver, Colo. 

Dr. HENRY P. TALBOT. 

Mrs. FRANCIS H. WILLIAMS. 

Prof. C. E. A. WINSLOW, New York, N. Y. 
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1 ch 11th, 912 . 

. rs. Fr nc H. il i B • 

505 Be on Street, 

Bo.;,ton, asa. 

:y dear rs. illi : -

nt rn mo:ri 

of a 1 t 

Your note n tur brin back very leas-

of .:y fir t e •tin you in ,a reno ey yo rs o, and 

irle, t al. le 

I t 

. 
t erou of ;..1zzi ollins. the Sunder 

sure in aendin a mod et chec n be}~ lf of the 

Ell n H. \iC r fun , to our mutu 1 ri nd rr. G o ge i el .orth, 

· n only ti h tn t I .ight, uit. due regard to oth r ce.llo, kc it 

r. 

rd b ck in the day :rh n she 1 a 'iss 

Ell n e allo;, a tudent in Ch mistry, e I Ba her nth Jmall ro-

feB"Orial l bor tory oft o a ,h n I v ntur ne r nou h to ito 

door. y from .. y o. n d al' in t e l bor&tory of G ncr l Chemi try. 

ltho iTs. Rich do' reo rchc r not of the kind th t 

di cov r r diurn, the 1 .. r of . ost rcmarl able utility· nd I h v 

oft n r u d it omo of my o t eminent prof es or ial fri n e th t 

those 1ho 01 ul rize sci no nd tr ..,lat it do m to th 1 v 1 of 

very ay lif do itc ·m ortant or'. thos iho deal i th th 

.yst ri of electron nd tructur 1 formulae . 

Very truly your, 

John 1.. Freeman . 

Jf'~,/E. 
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Th odor I • S inner, Es c . , 

One id , J. Y. 

Der r . Srinner: -

This is to c :no .. led e our 0 l ......... ch Gth,cov ring 

coy of letter to pr . 0 ton , gjving your x rJ nc in t dy o the 

rchit ctur l roble.n .res t by bu"l j gs foT ducation . 

V .ry truly ours , 

.T ohn R. Freeman . 

JRF/ . 
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,. a . In tit te of T ohno o ,, 

Do ton, 

y d r r oi nt: -

I 
otin on , n d 

Yor • 

to 

to 

ed 

n 

I n 
you or- lly 
.i l lin n a to h 1 t 

udden ill n 0 

incCi.p c it te h ·r 
nd un x etc t 

6 • 

ro 

that I c ot b t th Corio t i on 
of im o t n tt ro c lling m~ t Ne1 

r 
the 

of th cu-
xt to tl la t 

0 -
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I 
id-

ctjon it to 
o , t} t 
rinci 1 bu 
confin 

onth to 
jut b 
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En ine r to the City of S Fr ncj oo in ito of t r u ply 
n nd by June 1st 
e ~ur the um-

so th t t1i or ;}lich I h d pr u ould 
y b rolon ed nd v to occupy art of 

er . 

0 r for 
uty boun 

bee u e of 
ingest bl 
co into 
I o n for 

Th 
my v·c t th 

.TRF,/E. 

n turn 
tir of 

• j thin r .... son nd ri thin my 
unabated, but I :f el in 

r havin · rrior claim 
or t io ~ r, t, h v-
n 1 n could not no 
rve 11 the ti th t 

, ociatoe hav to r sent . 

tl t tt r 1 ve tul n ., o ntir ly beyond 
our in tcrvj 1 of Fcbru ry 9th. 

V ry trt ly your, 

John r.. Freeman. 
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Faculty Rosiness 
PRESIDENT t CHAIRMAN t SECRETARY t DEANt 

GOODWIN ALLEN 

(To serve two years) 
TALBOT W. H. LAWRENCE 

Rules 
DERR SECRETARYt DOTEN 

Courses of Instruction 
TYLER CURRIER JAGGAR GOODWIN 

NOYES ALLEN FULLER 

Entrance Examinations 
SECRETARY t TYLER BURTON ALLEN CURRIER 

VOGEL BAILEY GILL DERR 
SEA VER REGISTRAR 

First• Year Students* 
DEAN t TYLER TALBOT POPE CURRIER 

VOGEL BARTLETT WOODS BAILEY LANGLEY 
COLE ADAMS PEARSON WILSON GARDNER 

GEORGE ROBINSON PASSANO SEAVER 
KENISON BRADLEY BLANCHARD 

SECRETARYt 
JAGGAR 
ROBBINS 

DRISKO 

SECRETARYt 
JAGGAR 

FAY 
DOTEN 

C. L. E. MOORE SPEAR 

Second• Year Students** 
DEAN t SEDGWICK BA TES 

VOGEL BAILEY ADAMS FAY 
PARK PEARSON GARDNER 

JOHNSTON WICKENDEN LOCKE 

Third-Year Students ff 

PEABODY BURTON DEWEY 
MILLER GOODWIN W. H. LA WREN CE 

PARK FULLER PRESCOTT 
WARREN PENDER LOCKE BREED 

Special Students 
FULLER ADAMS HOSMER 

BERRY MULLIKEN 

Five• Year Courses 
PARK GILL ROBBINS WARREN 

GARDNER R. R. LAWRENCE 

Provisional Students 
DRISKO DEAN t BUGBEE DOTEN 

HAYWARD ROBBINS WICKENDEN 
PASSANO SPEAR 

Foreign Students 
BATES BURTON VOGEL WOODS DOTEN 

Undergraduate Scholarships 
DEWEY SECRETARY DEANt 

FAY PEARSON HA VEN REGISTRAR 

Advanced Degrees and Fellowships 
NOYES PRESIDENT CROSS JACKSON TALBOT 

GOODWIN SEDGWICK DALY SPOFFORD 
MILLER W. H. LAWRENCE PENDER 

WOODS G. N. LEWIS . WILSON 

• Membership determined by rule 19 
t Ex officio 

H Membership governed by rules 30 and 35 
tt Term continues through the year 1911-12 



Graduation Exercises 
PEARSON BATES SCHWAMB PARK SUMNER 

WALKER GARDNER SMITH SHERRILL BARROWS 
ROBINSON COMSTOCK 

Recommendation of Graduates for Appointment 
DEANt SECRETARYt TALBOT W. H. LAWRENCE 

MILLER LOCKE SPOFFORD R. R. LAWRENCE 
PRESCOTT 

Summer Courses 
W. H. LAWRENCE 

FULLER 
LAWS FAY ROBBINS HOFMAN 

PRESCOTT L. E. MOORE 

Summer Reading 
SEDGWICK BATES F. J. MOORE SUMNER WARREN 

THOMPSON SHIMER PENDER 

Tabular View and Room Scheme 
SECRETARY t DERR JOHNSTON THORP 

GEORGE REGISTRAR 

Conduct of Examinations 
DEAN t HA VEN RUSSELL WALKER WARREN 

RILEY WOODMAN TAFT REGISTRAR 

Military Exercises 
RICHARDS HOVGAARD COLE 

SMITH PORTER BREED 

Petitions 
V SECRETARYt DEAN t POPE VOGEL 

W. H. LAWRENCE 

DEANt 

DR.J:SKO JOHNSTQN WOODS \\ 
n.,. C/ . 'b 

Physical · ~raining 
PHYSICAL DIRECT()R t MEDICAL ADVISER t 

DOTEN BAILEY 

Periodicals and Libraries 
CROSS HOFMAN BATES TALBOT PORTER 

DOTEN DALY BRAY BERRY LIBRARIAN 

Publications 
BARTLETT PRESIDENT SECRETARY SEAVER 

GARDNER PHELPS W. K. LEWIS 

Refattons with Secondary Schools 
ALLEN CURRIER BAILEY VOGEL 

LANGLEY PRESCOTT SEA VER KENISON F. J. MOORE 

Rogers Ruilding 
BUGBEE BURTON BRADLEY 

Walker Ruilding 
TALBOT DERR NORTON 

Engineering Ruildings 

MILLER G. N. LEWIS SPOFFORD RUSSELL 

Henry L. Pierce Building 
SEDGWICK MILLER JAGGAR 

Lowell Ruilding 
JACKSON VOGEL LAWS 
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). ~ I ~ ~ltp 
u.,') /"" RICHARD C. MACLAURIN, P,-esident 
GEORGE A. OSBORNE WILLIAM A. JOHNSTON 
ROBERT H. RICHARDS CHARLES F. PARK 
CHARLES R. CROSS HENRY G. PEARSON 
GAETANO LANZA RALPH R. LAWRENCE 
FRANCIS W. CHANDLER HARRISON W. SMITH 
WILLIAM T. SEDGWICK HARRY W. GARDNER 
DA VIS R. DEWEY, Chai,-man SAMUEL C. PRESCOTT 
WEBSTER WELLS CHARLES H. WARREN 
CECIL H. PEABODY HAROLD K. BARROWS 
HARRY W. TYLER F. JEWETT MOORE 
ARLO BATES GEORGE B. HAVEN 
DESIRE DESPRADELLE WILLIAM J. DRISKO 
PETER SCHW AMB CHARLES B. BREED 
C. FRANK ALLEN F, ANK H. THORP 
ALFRED E. BURTON, Dean SAMUEL P. MULLIKEN 
DWIGHT PORTER CARROLL W. DOTEN 
HEINRICH 0. HOFMAN NATHAN R. GEORGE, JR. 
HENRY P. TALBOT ARCHER T. ROBINSON 
ARTHUR A. NOYES CHARLES E. LOCKE 
THOMAS E. POPE LEONARD M. PASSANO 
CHARLES F. A. CURRIER GEORGE L. HOSMER 
WILLIAM HOVGAARD MAURICE DE K. THOMPSON 
THOMAS A. JAGGAR HENRY L. SEAVER 
FRANK VOGEL MILES S. SHERRILL 
DANA P. BARTLETT GEORGE E. RUSSELL 
ALLYNE L. MERRILL, Sec,-eta,-y EARLE B. PHELPS 
EDWARD F. MILLER EDWARD E. BUGBEE 
WILLIAM H. WALKER LEWIS E. MOORE 
FREDERICK S. WOODS ERVIN KENISON 
HARRY M. GOODWIN HARRY C. BRADLEY 
DUGALD C. JACKSON ALPHEUS G. WOODMAN 
JOHN 0. SUMNER JOSEPH C. RILEY 
FREDERICK H. BAILEY CHARLES W. BERRY 
HENRY FAY HARRISON W. HAYWARD 
RFGINAI DA. D:\LY ARTHUR A. BLANCHARD 
WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE HERVEY W. SHIMER 
LOUIS DERR CLARENCE L. E. MOORE 
AUGUSTUS H. GILL WILLIAM E. WICKENDEN 
ARTHUR G. ROBBINS THEODORE H. TAFT 
CHARLES M. SPOFFORD DANIEL F. COMSTOCK 
HAROLD PENDER FLLWOOD B. SPEAR 
CHARLES L. NORTON WILLIAM C. BRAY 
ERNEST F. LANGLEY WARREN K. LEWIS 
EDWIN B. WILSON SIMEON C. KEITH 
GILBERT N. LEWIS W. FELTON BROWN 
EDWIN T. COLE WILLIAM T. HALL 
S. HOMER WOODBRIDGE HAROLD A. EVERETT 
CHARLES L. ADAMS ROBERT S. WILLIAMS 
FRANK A. LAWS SELSKAR M. GUNN 
CHARLES E. FULLER 
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fEtHNOLOfiY fiETS 
$2,500,000 filf T 

John R. Freeman Offers Services 

to Lay dut New Plant. 

BIG DONATION ANONYMOUS 

rro,·Ideuce Eogloeer to Gh e Four 

~lontb8 or His Time Free to Consider 

Arrani;cnirnt of Buildings nDll Engl

nN•rlng Detalla.-.\notber Graduate 

Gln,a Bulldiu~ :aaterlal. , 
i 

P1·rsident Richard <'. Ma,·Laurin of the 
Massachusetts 1 ustitute of Technology ' 
last night announced at Boston an anony-1 
mous ~~.500,ll(-O gift to huild the m·w tech
nolo,n· buildings on the site recently se
lcrtc,J on the Cambridge side of the I 
Charlr-s rive1· ha~in. j 

\t the same time Prrsldrnt MacLa 1rin 
announred that John P. F,·eeman, the I 
Provldenc, cuginecr, an alu1nnus of thP- 1 

institute 1n the clas11 of '76, had offerrd 
his srrviccs free for four months, to 
t·onslder the enginerrlng details of the 
Institution's new plant. 

Mr. J<'reemal'l will consider not only j 
QllC'~tion:i of ~tructural design, lighting, 
hratlng and ventilation, but also the 1 
proper arrangement 'of Individual build- I 
ings anu the inter-relation of the scv-1 
<'rnl b11lldi11gs in the group so as to 
.,avr, a much as 1rnssihle, waste of 
Pnrr~~, Prr-sirl<'nt 1\-IacLaurin derlared his 
b"llef that :.1t•· Fr<'eman·s plans would 
give 10 th<' in,ttitnte the most convenient 
and most srientifically drslgned school of 
1nrhitPc·turr and engineering to be found I 
1n lhP \\ nrld. 

Another handsome gift l.Jy an alumnus 
of Ter·hnolog\' Is that of Edward l\L 
Hagar of < 'hliago, who recently wrote to jl 
T'reslilent :MacLaurln that his cemPnt tor 
thP ronstructlon of the institnte's new 
hulldlngs was waitlni:; to be canted 
awa~. I 

,.·xo1·.·<'t:Mls.vr,· A SL'RPnr:-<E. 
'fhr Rnnotir1cPmcnts n1adc l)y Pre-sidcnt 

Mar·Laurln at a me••ting of the Tech- I 
nology corporation la:st night provid<>d a 
sensation. 'Ills statements were made to 
a group oC men who had gathered to 
hea 1· what thP;· supposed was a report 
on th" purehasP of thP sit.- which might 
hr near!; fh13I, hut thr startling truths 
wrr" electric In their l'ffcct. 1 

'l'h~ i1.0OU,l'OO gift Is one of the largest 1 
P\"r n1arlf' to a ... ~ew l'JnA"land edueational 
ln•!it11tion and ranks high among tho 
la r~est sl ngle gifts ever made to an)' 
, ducational cntt"rr,rise in the country, 
The !dt'ntit;· of thr donor will remain 
sccrrt for lhP 1n,•sent, but the gift ls 
practically s11fliciC'nt to errct the new col
lr·c,• ~tructurP~. 

\c-cordlng to Dr. :l!acLaurin. the 9-ift I 
will bulld thr stri<.:tlv educational hmld- j 
lng.!!, b\iC there yet remain to he secured I 
the funds for the providing of the c<>ntre 
of social activity, inelud!t1g thP dorml- I 
tortes fo1· the students, equipment of new 
huildings an<I the Jar!ng nut or 1he n<>w 
grounds. In announcing· the $2,500,000 
ilonation, Dr .• JacLnurin said: 

"It ha,; hC'Pll glV<'ll in n spirit that 
~hot,;~ a n1odPrn h11sh1f>ss n1a11 at his VPrV 
hrst and In a ,11anne1· that cannot fail 
to rommand our admiration by the cvl- I 
,J,.nce that It displ1<;·s of the desire to 
do a great thinµ- CJUIC'tl)· Pnd without fuss. , 

"It ma~· intArf'~t you," said nr. :1Iac-
1,a11rln to the corporation. "to bP. told 
somP. of th" J'PR~ons for this gift indl
<"atrd h;·, the donor In the course of our 
<"nnvP.rsa tt0ns. 

"F'irst, his hPlif"'f In th<" nPPcl of thP 
hlglrnst t<'<'lrni<':,1 rducation to-day aT\d 
of lt:=J grnwing i111pnrtan<'f' in thA futurn, 

"HC'co1HI, his rerognltlon of thP gr<>at 
work that TPchnology has alrradv done 
;,nil hi~ knowle/lg(' of thr lt!gh <>S1<'<'lll iu 
Whld1 Its olnmnl are h<>ld hy thosf' th(')' 
hRYf' Af'r\'Pd 

· T 1ir,I. hia , crntlon "It I m , of 
nrom nen !11 l,n land and G<>rman), and 
tl!P ,. ss11r~. < r to him that tlir· In1<tltute 
or Te>C"hlJQ)OgJ~ is .,nr., of the g ·i·at .-.ouca• 
tlonal forc-e. of th" worlcl 

· 1·011rth. his · ppre-riation nf the fart 
that pr stlgc I a grPat asset to any 
n tit 1ttn11 anrl hit< lwllrf that It should 
1 ll hie ti e n•t!t ut,. to e ttrnC't the best 

Rtu<lents and i:1strt1c·tors ancl so continue 
to tu n out th~ h!"sl produC't, 

''J< ifth, h" ag,·eemE-1 t with our poli<'v o, , xnansion ,nd with thP g<'neral plan 
i,,lrPail~ anno11ne d as to t e expansion, 
"nd his verv h arty ~ pproval of our 
rhPlre cf a silr, in l1is judgment '"ur• ];' 
onr of th•' v<>1-v brPt in tlle world for 

1<•1ch anBl;::;tl~:1~i:~~• -~l R H SK J 

l-pcaking of the ll('gotlations (or the! 
site of the new lnstltut(' hulldings, Pr<.'sl- 1 

dent .1acLaurln saicl that he expected the 
1 pnce would 11,, paid and the whole tran

Aaction cJoqed in the course of a few 
,lays. The area to h<> purchased, hr said, 
I~ almost exactly ~.000,000 feet and th!' 
price is $775,000. 1-<ome slight additional ex
pendlturP, Im said. mlght be incurred tor 
the purchase of a small parcel of land 
which it ma;· be cleem d e.·p<•dlent to ac
quire. 1l e paid a tribute to the pa tlenee. 
generosity, judgment and skill of the site 
committee members i11 overcoming diffi
culties \\'hich have presented themselves. 

II e said that there were thrcr main 
phases of the erection of ,suitable bnllrl
lng~-educatlonal, "ngineering und archi
tectural. On arrhltectural and educa
tional matter~. hf' said, the active eo
operation of the Instructing stat'[ could 
he counte/1 upon. 

Dr. ll!acLnurin then told of 0 ecurlng the 
services of l\1r. Fre,:,man to assist the ex
N'Utive committee in thP consideration of 
1he engineering problems involved. "\t 
my request." he said, "he has undertaken 
to devote himself exclusive})' for se,·eral 
montl1s during the summer to the tm·estl
gation of these (JUestlone, and he will do 
this gratuitously. as an evidence of his 
good will to his Alma Mater. This is but 
one more example of the spirit of self
sacrifice that ?nimates the alumni where 
the problems of the Institute are con
cerned. It cannot fail to be of great value 
to this corJ]oratlon In enabling us to plan 
huildings that arc adequate to the great 
future that Inevitably lies before the In
stitute." 

TELL8 ,vHAT ELSE IS • 'FJEDED. 
A ft.er announcing the $2,r,oo,ooo donation 

to the building fund, Dr. Mac Laurin said: 
"This should practkally suffice to bulld 

the new technology, as far as strict!~· edu
cational buildings arc concnned. Provi
sion ha.~ yet to be made for a centre of 
social activity among thr students, for 
student houses or dormitories, for the 
rqulpment of new buil/lings and for the 
la~·lng-out of the• grounds, these being 
ma tlPrs that the donor expeNs to be pro
vided by other bPncfactors. To raise funds 
for these purposP~, as WP!l as an en
/lowment that will enable the Institute to 
maintain 118 po~iti11n of acknowledged 
l<'ad.-.rshlp In Its chosen flelrl, is the main 
finanf'ial problem with whlch your cor
poration is now conf1~nnted." 

Dr. l\lacLaurin emphasized also th<> fact 
that th" insti1utr could not eontinue In 
its position of leadership unless It conlrl 
contimrn to llttract and retain the s<'r
' ices of the ven· bPst men on th" in
structing staff. Higher salaries. he said 
were inevitable, and_ the soon Pr the~· camt: 
the better for the mstltute, and for thP 
caus<' of higher technical education gen
erally. 

"I am hopeful." concluded Dr. Ma.c
J,a11rin, "that all these I hlngs T havl, 
outlined will be don" soon, hecanse J 
l'PC'ognize that the in,.tttute has many 
fri<>nds to-day. '!'he alumni have e,·ery, 
"'her<> urged a forward policy and ha ~ 
often exp~.,,.~ed their willingness to hel1> 
insofar a.• in them lies. One of hem 
'J'. ColPman. <i11 Pont, hy a great ,rift, oti~ 
portunpJy t1mcrl. has donP much to mako 
tltls forward p0liC'Y posshle. Nelth<?r )Ir. 
<ln Pont nor this othPI· bcndactor Is a. 
.MassaC'hll~rtts man. '.['heir gifts llggr"
irate ~J,(l()(l,000, which 1s about th" sum 
that 1s llP"derl to do wilat Is ,.till rt 
quired In the dirt"ction l haYP Indicated 

''The mcmLcrs of your corporation may 

I he relied upon to help lnpofar as 1n them 
hes, both directll and through t11<>ir ln
fluenC'P. on puhllc-sp!ritNl citizens or Mas-

1 sachu8etts. (.'ertainly Massachusetts wl!: 
I not fall to 1mpport Its own child merely 
because its usefulnPSS and its prpstlge 

I arc recognized so we II beyond the bord rs 
of this State." 
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OFFICE OF THE PRES! DENT 

Dear Mr. Freevan: 

I regret t~at in t~e record of the proceedinfs 

of the Executive Committee n phraseolofy has been employed 

that might lend itself to cisrepresertation. It was 

certainly not ~he intention of the Committee to Augrest 

tbat you had thrust your services upon it, as the real 

position was thoroughly well understood. The hest that 

l can do is to make some announcerr.ent to the Corporation 

that puts the matter in a clearer light, and have the 

records of the Executive l,ornmittee amended so as to read 

as follows:-

" Tre Pres idPrct announcor:i tJ1a t he riad invi ter1 

Mr. John R. Freeman to assist tbe Executive Committee in 

the solution o~ problems presented by the re-bu11dinp of 

the Institute, and that Vr. Freeran had yenerously accepted 

the invitation and agreed to devote himsel~ during a portion 

of the summer to tte study of these prohlems. Voted, that the 

President convey to kr. Freeman the Committee's appreciation 

of his generosity." 

At the meetinc of the Executive Committee held 
the 

yesterday it wasAunanimous opinion of those present that it 
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Mr. Freeman - 2. 

was extremely deRirahle that you should attend a rneetirg of 

the Executive Committee 8t as early e date as is corvenient. 

These meetings are held repulerly at four o'clock ir the 

President's orrice or the second and fourth ~ondiys of each 

month, the next me0tinf heing on Monday, March the 25th. I 

hope we may have the pleasure of seeinp- you at that meeting. 

Yours sincerely, 

€~,v(_h~ ,__ 

March 12, ]912. 

Mr. John R. Freorran, 

815 Banigan Building, 

~rcvidence, R. I • 
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:LJNNAM[D DONOR GIVfS 
$2,5~~,~~0TO MASS. Tf CH. 

I 

President Maclaurin Announces 
Gift as a Complete Sur

prise to Corporation. 

GOES TO BrILDIXG FUXD 

Money to Erect Plant on New Site "'ow 
Assured-Plea to Alumni to· 

Duplicate the Amount. 

BosTor,;-, March 13.-Presldent Richard 
C. Maclauren of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology electrified the 
members of the corporation when he 
made the announcement In his· annual 

report to them at a meeting this after
noon of a gift of $2,500,000 to the Insti
tute from a person whose Identification 
Is to remain !<ecret for the present. 

Mr. Maclaurin must have guarded 
his secret well hi>cause no member o1 
the corporation had heard of the great 
gift until the president, In rf'adlng hlf 
report, came to the paragraph making 
the announcement. 

Who the donor Is cannot he learned 
here to-night. Dr. ::\Iaclaurln says he 
Is the only man In Boston who knowE 
the name of Tech's greatest benefactor 
and he will not dlscloRe It. 

It le hinted In certain quartl'rs that 
Thomas .\. J•;dlson may be the man, 
while others suspect Andrew Carnegie, 
T. Coleman du Pont of Wilmington, 
Del., was eliminated hy the gupsser11 
because Mr. du Pont not long ago ga,·e 
$500,000 toward the fund then being 
raised for the establishment of a new 
technology. This sum will go toward 
paying for the site Helected on the 
Cambridge side of the Charles Rlnr 
basin, close to the Harrnrrl hrldge. It 
Is estimated that the i;lte will cost 
$750,000 and It IR only a matter of a 
few days until the land will be deeded 
to the Institute. 

'the gift announcement to-day Is for 
the building fund and it Is sufficient to 
erect all the structures which are In the 
plan for th'"! new teC'h. It will also 
enable work of construction to begin 
within a short tl"'1f' and means prohably I 
that within three years, Technology will 
be housNi In a magn!llcent set of edu
cational buildings. 

,. 

Tet>h recently was granted an app 
prlatlon of $1.000,000 h, the State t be 

of the ;::-rounds are !t1>ms that " I 
quire a conslderahl!' outlay, but Dr. M -
laurln Is confldent that the gift a 
nouncE'd to-night will st!mnlate h 
alumni of Tech to not only pro, de fun 
required for these purposes hut to ala 
build up an Pndowment funrl which w!!l 
make the i,chonl the greatest and mos 
Yaluable lm•tltutlon of technical l<'arn
lng In the world. 

ThiR gift comes a<> the <'hma-- to th 
notable gift,. within thfl year. gdward .. 
Hagar. · 13, of Chicago, writeB that h 
cement. for the co11Rtrtl<'tion of the new 
nol!P"e plant i" waiting to he <'ff.Tried 
away, whilP John H. Frreman, '.f', of 
Providenct>, engineer. offer'! four mont.lvl 
of hi!< time tu Jeveluping tl1e plan•. 

In his annual report President R. 
Maclaurin sar.,: 

The g:rt that I have anno1111,·Nl s on 

I of the largest •n this ,wa nf lai·ge things 
It has been giH n in a spirit tllat sh 
fl mod, nt busin•·~s man at his , , ~ b 
and in a ma11nE',' that cannot (; II to <' m 
mand our admiration h~· the , .. Id nee that 
il displays nf th<' dE'Slre to do a 
thing quietly ancl "ithnul fuR .. 

It ma; lnt<•rest ) ou tu be told 
the rPaSC'llS for this gift Indicated 
donor tn th<' cours of our rom ere lone. 
Fil st, his belief in tllC' need of the h t 
technical educatloa to-dal and of ts 
growing Importance In the future, 
un<l, his recognition of the great " 

I that technology hai, alr!'ad; done and b s 
, knowledge nf the high e teem In v.hlch 

I, Its alumni are ht:'ld by those they ha, 
s~rYed. Third, his assocl1Hion "Ith men 
of prominence in England and German 
and their assurance to him that the Insti
tute of Technology Is one of the great 
educational forces of ,ne wo1·fd. Fourth, 
his appreciation of the fact that preatlg6 
ls a great asset to any Institution and hi& 
belief tha1' It should enable the lnstltut 
to ttract the best students and ln11tru • 
to and so continue to turn out the best 
p duct. Fifth, his agreement with ou 
p llcy of expansion and "Ith the gen ra1 

an already announced as to expansion 
nd his very hearty approval of our choice 

of a site. 
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OFFICE Of THE PRESIDENT 

To THE FORMER STUDENTS OF THE INSTITUTE: -

The relation between the President of the Institute and the former students 
should be a relation of confidence and intimacy, so far as circumstances permit. 
That, at least, is my conception of the office, and in accordance with it I have seized 
such opportunities as have been presented to keep the alumni informed as to what 
is going on at headquarters, to outline our plans and to tell the good things that 
have happened or that are expected to happen at Technology. 

In recent visits to Alumni Associations I have spoken of the bequests from Mrs. 
Rogers and Mr. Greene, of our campaign for increased aid from the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts resulting in the grant of $100,000 per annum for ten years towards 
the running expenses of the Institute, and of the opportune gift, by Mr. Coleman 
duPont, '84, of $500,000 toward the purchase of a new site. 

I have described the labors of the Site Committee of the Corporation, and their 
success in obtaining at a remarkably low price a site that is unsurpassed by that of 
any educational institution. I have said something, too, of the efforts that are 
being made to erect on this property a group of buildings worthy of the location 
and of the Institute - a group that shall be a model of convenience and, as an 
example of scientific design, the best of its kind in the world. 

To assist in the development of this plan, I have invited the cooperation of Mr. 
John R. Freeman, '76, who has generously placed his great experience and skill as 
an engineer gratuitously at the service of his Alma Mater. For the actual con~ 
struction, Mr. Edward M. Hagar, '93, as was announced long ago, has offered to 
supply gratis at the mills of his company in Pittsburg all the cement that may be 
required. This generosity on the part of Messrs. duPont, Hagar and Freeman 
affords what is to me most encouraging evidence of the good-will of the alumni, and 
makes me look with confidence for their support in the completion of the great 
plans that are being conceived for the rebuilding of the Institute . 



'.fhe Institute has, however, other friends besides its former students, and I am 
writing now to give myself the pleasure of announcing that one of the largest gifts 
that has ever been made to an educational institution has recently been offered to 
the Institute by one who is outside the family of its alumni. This is a subscription 
of two and one-half million dollars - a gift that must mark such an epoch in the 
history of the Institute that I wish to bring it home as a personal matter to every 
former student that I can reach by mail. 

Permit me to explain the situation. The gift is made as a contribution to our 
building fund - "to enable the Institute to lay out and treat the undertaking 
as a whole." It is not, however, the intention of the donor that his gift should be 
spread over the whole undertaking. In my conversations with him it was clearly 
understood that his gift should not be applied to the laying out of the grounds, 
the completion of the Walker Memorial, the erection of dormitories, the equipment 
of the buildings, the construction of conduits, drains and water-mains, and the 
provision of proper facilities for athletics. 

I assured the donor that the alumni would gladly take a hand in the completion 
of this portion of our program, and that they could be relied upon to show their 
appreciation of his gift by doing all they could to finish the work so well begun by 
him. I am confident that this assurance vrns justified and that Tech men every
where will do their best to make good my pledge. The impression made by their 
response will depend as well upon the number of subscribers as on the amounts that 
they subscribe, for I should like to be able to prove to this benefactor that every 
Institute man appreciates his generosity. 

It can hardly be necessary for me to enlarge on the importance of doing the 
things to which I have referred and of doing them well. It has long been recognized 
that some provision for student life is urgently needed, and now that the Institute 
draws so many men from distant parts, the call for student houses is irresistible. 
The Walker Memorial has commended itself to the geHerosity of the alumni for 
years, and a considerable sum has been subscribed for its erection. Much more, 
however, is needed to make this building a worthy memorial of the great President 
and the great humanist in whose honor it is to be built. It should comprise a 
complete equipment for social activities amongst our students, and it should 
contain, or be closely associated with, a gymnasium that is the best that can be 
devised for our special needs. The Athletic Field on the new site should be laid 
out in a manner that will encourage the Advisory Council on Athletics (to whose 

. -

• • 

• 
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OFFICE OF 

The Proprietors of the Locks and Canals on Merrimack River, 
66 BROADWAY, 

LOWELL, MASS. Jla.rch 20, 1912. 

~r . John :a. Freeman , 

Consulting Engineer , 

Providence, R. I . 

Dear l~r . Freeman: - -

! have bem pleased to learn fron the public prints 

that you have offered to devote several months t i me to preparing 

plans for suitable fou11dat ions for the proposed buildings for the 

Institute of Technology on made land on the northerly side of the 

Charles River Basin in Cambridge . 

I advocated the construction of the Charles River Dam 

at its present site for the reason, among- others, that it would 

protect the great Back Bay district of Boston from the encroachments 

of the sea at its present hit::h stages , and when you found that the 

surrounding country was sinking at . the rate of one foot in one 

hundred years or what is the sa..,.,,e thing relatively, the sea was 

rising one foot in a century, I concluded t hat the construction 

of the dam as proposed ,vas a wise n,ove in that it would render the 

territory above it more h P.althful to live in at present and put off 

the necessity of raising to a higher grade the Back Bay lands and 

the "Venice of America" on the opposite s ide of the river for several 

centuries. 

The foundations for t he Institute building s are popularly 

expected to serve for al 1 time . Perhaps .- e should p1.lt some limit 

on that ·expression ~ 'hen designing the iachusett dam , I endeavored 

to appreciate the conditions that might exist in a thousand years 

with the expectation that if maintained safe for those who inhabited 

the valley belov,r for that period it would be :rr actica.ble to con-
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The Proprietors of the Locks and Canals on Merrimack River, 
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tinue its maintenance indefinitely; but in the case before us we must 

appreciate that at the end of the first thousand years the conditions 

will be growine increasingly worse and worse in each following century. 

This is emphasized when we see that the ancient river from the north, 

whose bed must have been about as high as the sea was then, is now to 

be found one hundred and sixty f eet below and directly under the pro-

posed buildings . 

The subsidence of this area forning the bottom of a great 

fresh water lake covering possibly a goodly portion of irassachusetts 

Bay and the deposit of clay, brout:ht in particle by p article, to the depth 

of one hundred and f ortY feet can reasonably be estimated to have required 

as much as one hundred and sixty centuries in its formation . If at the 

end of this period the botton is still found to be subsiding at the rate 

of one foot in a century we have no reason to conclude that it will not 

continue to subside ten f eet in the next ten centuries and t wenty feet in 

the next twenty centuries . 

I advised the corporation that we were to build for a permanent 

home and aavised not to build on any ~~de land. neithe r he r e nor at Brighton 

nor near the Medical Schooil,. but to go back u1~on the high land . 

You can appreciate that much within the thou sand years , before the 

Institute reaches the present age of Oxford or Camb ridge as seats of learn

ing, somebody mu.st be assessed largely for necessary expenditures to pro

tect t~is s i t P from encroachments by the sea, resulti~g later in its 

abartd()i1moht . 

I would, and I have no doubt you would prefer to build for a 

longer life . 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Dear lr. Fre8man: 

I ~ave ~een honinr to ~ear ~ro• you as to the 

time when you are likely to he in Boston neyt, but of course 

I understand thoroughly how pressed ynu must be with business 

of icportance. I~ you could let rne krow a ~ay or two ~efore

tand when you are likely to be here and free for an hour or 

so, I should like to arranEe for a meeting of the Executive 

Committee so PS to discuss some of our problems . 

Yours sincerely, 

Lia.rcb ~l, 1912. 

~r. Johri R. Freemar, 

815 Banigan Building, 

Yrovidence, R. I • 



• 

OSCAR B. IR' E LAND 

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 

ANO ACTUARY 

! r . John • Freeman. 

INCORPORATED 1851 

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 

LIFE I NSURANCE COMPANY 

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

Springfield , ass . 

J arch 22, 1912. 

Room 814, Bani an Building, Providence, R.I. 

Dear Sir: 

e duly received your inquiry of the 5th inst . , asking about 

the method of computing dividends allo ed on your policy #237 ,304 . 

Our dividends are computed by the 'contribution" method , 

whi ch looks at the sources of surplus and endeavors to assign t o each 

pol i cy an amount based on hat it has contributed to the surplus . For 

i llust ration, your dividend of 1910 as 131.84. This as made up of 

t he fo l lowing items: first, from t e lo ing or provision for expenses 

t hat is contained in the premium you pay we deducted the estimated 

share of expenses to be borne by your policy and found a balance t hat, 

wi th a year's interest, amounted to 67.68, that might be returned to 

you ; secondly, the favorable mortality experienced brought the COi t of 

carrying your risk do belo that for hich provision is made in our 

table s , s o that the reduced cost of the insurance left 38. 40 t o go into 

your share of surplus; finally, the interest earned on the reserve held 

against your policy as found to be 25.76 in excess of interest taken 

a t t h e assumed rate, hich latter ~s needed to keep up the policy 

r es erve . These three items added together made up your dividend for 

the year 1910. In 1911 the saving from expense provision was taken at 

t he arune amount as before, ,67. 68, the saving in cost of carr y i ng the 

• ri sk was a trifle more, being 39.84, and the ~urplus interest , being 

now based on a larger reserve, ias increased to 33.12, making in all 

140. 64 , the amount of your dividend . 
Yours very truly 1 
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The Proprietors of the Locks and Canals on Merrimack River, 
66 BROADWAY, 

Mr . John R. Freeman , 

Consulting Engineer , 

Providence , R. I . 

Dear :Ir . Freeman : - -

LOWELL, MASS. March :::3 , 1912. 

I admire the plan ma.rked out in your letter of March 21 for 

determining the most efficient arrange~ent of buildings to enable the 

officers of the Institute to make the most of every youn[ man who goes 

there to be fitted and developed for his use in life . 

To the many good t hings you mention I should add a vi llage of 

houses of cultivated people attracted by and suitable society for the 

faculty, thus associating the Institute with a soc ial sphere of a. high 

order and having interspersed therewith home l,ike houses wllich cm be 

hired and occupied by families coming with their boys and remaining 

during a part at l east of their school life . 

I am very much surprised that you t hink t hat "on the question 

of site ·e must not try to l ook farther ahead than a century or two , " 

a per i od much shorter than that i n which Har vard ha s been growing to 

her present dignity , and perhaps a fifth of that in which more distinguished 

universities still in the i r prime , have held their ground. 

A model institution designed to fulfil its use with the greatest 

efficiency, as you are pl anninr, t his one, i s ·worthy to live through the 

ages a.nd to show the dei:;ree of civilizat i on t o which meri ca had at t a ined 

at t h is pe • iod; and not only to sh? , what has hE:Pn hut t o show what is, f or the us e 
will not be 
/\temporary like that of the te""1)les or Greece but w· 1 :.. itf.e forever. 

You quote, 'Bonton i s not u ci t y , it is b. st ::.te of !'!li nd", very 

well, I wou l d say i t exists as Boston because cf the character of i ts 
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inhabitants . There have bee:1 enough men and women to take the 

lead a."Ilong them who based their lives upon ·.vhat they regarded as 

the eternal principles of right . They built upon a firm foundation as 

far as they knew . , i th you I have fear that that 0 state of mind" will 

change and I do not wish to be one to hasten the change . I should be 

loathe to feel that in the long future Boston would become but a centre 

for commercial drumrrers and that some student of bygone ages seeking the 

beginning of the decadence of that · state of mind" sho~ld be able to 

fix its date by the time when her lead in[' men established her art museum, 

her gr"'at medical schools and her most import ant seat of lC'..arning upon 

land wbich they knew would eventually be submerged by the sea. 

The former were, it is true desiened after it was known 

but before it was appreciated, but the ]a tter was located ihen its 

friends knew that ithin five hundred years it could only exist 

through the protection of dikes niles in extent and as 8-i:,""8S went on 

such protection would become impracticable and the whole would become 

immersed in the sea . 
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EVERETT MORSS 

20 1 DEVONSH I RE ST. 

BOSTON 

Mr. John R. Freeman, 
Banigan Building, 

Providence, R. I. 

Dear Mr. Freeman:-

March 27, 1912. 

Anewering yours of the 261th, addressed to Dr. Maclaurin I 

had supposed that there was something for us to learn at Princeton, 

which I notice ie not on your list but this is an impression and 

not based on any direct knowledge of what is there. 

The Cooper Union is just putting up a new building in New 

• York, and if desired a complete set of plans can undoubtedly be 

obtained from Charles R. Richards of our Corporation. 

In talking with those connected with the Institute, I find 

there is a considerable demand for buildings which shall be either one 

story or one high story with mezzanine floor. Thie applies specific-

ally to the mechanical engineering laboratories, t:he electrical 

laboratories and the gymnasium. 

From what study I have been able to give to it, it has seemed 

to me that with the exception possibly of the power house all our 

buildings should be of the same height, although the mechanical 

engineering and similar laboratories may need to be about the height 

of two normal stories. 

Thie will not on~y economize land but will enable the 

laboratories to be built eo as to correspond in architecture with the 

other buildings. 
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J.R.F. - 2 1/27/12. 

Prof. Miller has a set of six or eight drawings made about 

a year ago giving hie preliminary idea of laboratory requirements, 

and, no doubt, you can get a set of blue prints by simply asking him 

for them. 

Hie laboratories are as indicated above and I have an idea 

that they somewhat follow the mechanical engineering laboratories of 

one of the state universities in the middle west. 

In view of the fact that our instructing staff numbers about 

250 and that it is more likely to be increased than decreased, the 

question of their personal accommodation becomes important and it 

would seem that all should have approximately the same office 

facilities, etc. according to their grade, and it seems to me that a 

study of this point by your engineers is essential in order to assist 

us to develop a standard. 

Very much is to be learned by talking with members of the 

faculty, although at the same time I think it would be a great 

mistake to accept all their ideas as they vary greatly according to 

the individual to whom you talk. 

I am inclined to say that it might be well to begin with 

Dr. Noyes, as it seems to me that his point of view better covers 

the whole scheme than that of any other one man. 

I enclose letter from Samuel Storrow of Loe Angeles, and 

would say that he ie a brother of Jamee Storrow, of Lee, Higginson 

& Co. and a man of ability, also of independent means, and it occurs 

to me that perhaps you might be able to get such reports from him as 

you ~ay need regarding the institutions on the Pacific Coast. I have 

half an idea that he would undertake such a mission without charge. 

Yours very truly, 

EM-RM. 
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SAMUEL STORROW 
CIVIL&MINING ENGINEER 

906 WRIGHT & CALLEN DER BLDG , LOS ANGELES,CAL. 

Evertt {or , Chairman, 
201 evonshire treet, 

Bost on, faso. 

Dear Sir:-

rarch 11, 1912. 

Your letter of February 29th askinrr me to acce t the 
0 

po.,ition , ch irman of the Lo~ Angole3 co:r- ittee ith 0•1er of 

the a ointment of the ba~ nee of the committee, all for the ur

ose of solicit ine undo for the building no. equipr.'lent of the 

Ne Technology, a boon ro ooi voi by .. e ,and I have given it 

dea 1 of thought. 

good 

Assuming that I may roly u on the advice and ssistanco 

of other parts of your organization, I accept the a pointment;and 

request th t a soon ac possible you furnish me with nameG o.nd 

addresses of all Tech. men in your jurisdic tion an.l copies of 11 

corres::ponden oo to or from them, in order that I may inaugurate o.. 

proper follow-up syster; . 

. he problem .vhi ch you have before you -~nd some of :thi ch 

you off er to lo d upon my narro-;1 shoulders is one ,vhi ch I hCLva 

discussed with ueveral Tech. men. There seems a strong beliefJ 

fostered by wh t may perha s be unauthorizei tatements in the 

ublic rinta based in turn upon the optimisms of those having the 

project in charge, that too much roreise has teen made long the 

lino of '"'rchitecttcr .. l effect, nd too little o.long the line of ,•hat 

the buildi nga are really to be ,n mely, a f ctory for training young 

men hero tho rimary u:r ose is fitting the young man vith a 

technical education Nell balanced in a sound body. and 1hcre tharo

fore the entire scheme of tho building vould be along the 3ole 
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SAMUEL STORROW 
CIVIL&MINING ENGINEER 

906 WRIGHT & CALLEN DER BLDG. LOS ANGELES,CAL. 

,., 
ve:rett !or s ----·- t;,---

incentive of roiucing the beot results with tho lea t expenditure 

of en T.gy on account of efective s cing, lighting, ventilation, or 

othvr envi ont.enta. 

It has been my eood fortune within the lu..,t fe,v years to 

ha.ve :r.1ade rofessional studies of ever 1 1 rgo builling intended 

for heavy traffic by the ubltc, and I cannot but ~arvel at the lac 

of utility in the rimary design for convenience of acce~a and the 

grc t waste of valua. ble space and money eviden cod by ouch buildings 

as Penn ylv ni 'Stationo in Ne:1 York nd Washington, the Union Sta.ti on 

in Chicago and even in s cred recinctb of Boston in the H- rvard e ic-

1 School • 

It eems to ~e that collecting of funds from Tech. men .ust 

go hand in hand •ii th asuring those men that their funds ;;ill be usoi 

for the "oui l ing of a factory in every ,lay the best d to:i to p:ro

uce the beat results fron the gradu tes, and that t as little s 

ossi "olo, that is to ,.;)::i..y es..,entially none, long the lines of 

architectural dra ing. 

It seems to me that the Alumni Fund ornn:ittee ho pro ose 

to produce the princi al part of the l'!loney for building the Ne,l 

Technology, hould h~ve charge of the studies leading up to.:,and of 

the designs offeT for-> the ne·1 buildings and should aee to it that 

all tho best public buildings of the United ~tatea be analyzed nd 

that a report be pTe ared, showing in detail all the elements of 

these several building~, .hich p rticularly fit or unfit them for 
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Everett r ors.., 

SAMUEL STORROW 
CIVIL&MINING ENGINEER 

906 WRIGHT & CALLENDER BLDG. LOS ANGELES,CAL. 

3 ---

the ur owe at han , toeether Nith the comments of both tho students 

and the instructor3 and t he public and t e o er tor of the several 

buildings concerni.ng ~hich studies are made. 

Yours truly, 

~ -~-6 -b ~ 

ss/.,,, 
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TECHNOLOGY. 

J) r r • • count:-

On thin in over 12\Y l tter or at T y to you it 

occur to me that Princeton University a ould e dded to the liet nd 

I told that the Cooper Union in e yor is 1:m. in exteneive addi-

tiona hiot e u t to lmo 
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THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS FOR VENTILA
TION STANDARDS. 

The whole subject of the effect of atmos
pheric conditions upon health has undergone 
radical revision in the last ten years, as a re
sult of certain significant experiments which 
have been carried out in Germany and Eng
land and in the United States. It is necessary, 
therefore, before discussing ventilation stand
ards to consider first what atmospheric condi
tions are really significant from the sanitary 
and hygienic standpoints. 

The most obvious of all requirements for 
human life is, of course, that sufficient oxygen 
should be present to allow for the performance 
of the function of respiration. Human beings 
or other animals in a confined space gradually 
commme the oxygen present and replace it with 
oxidation products of which carbon dioxid is 
the most typical. Hence it was natural that 
attention should be fixed primarily upon these 
points and it is still the popular belief that a 
crowded room is deficient in oxygen. Quanti
tative experiments soon showed, however, that 
these particular dangers were not of practical 
importance. The victims of the black hole of 
Calcutta, and of the underground prison at 
Austerlitz, and the unfortunate passengers who 
were imprisoned beneath the hatches of the 
ship Londonderry did actually perish from oxy
gen starvation; and the same thing happens 
now and again to miners and to sewermen who 
venture into a clogged manhole or other con
fined space, filled with inert gases, and there 

3 



are asphyxiated. Nothing of this sort can, 
however, happen in an ordinary room or un
der normal conditions of occupancy. The oxy
gen in the air must be reduced from 21 per 
cent to 15 per cent and the carbon dioxide in
creased from .04 per cent to 3 per cent be
fore any marked physiological effect is mani
fest. These values are never remotely ap
proached in what we consider an ordinary ill
ventilated room. 

Re breathed Air is Not Dangerous. 

The next important theory that took posses
sion of sanitarians and pseudo-sanitarians de
pended on the assumption that in addition to its 
more obvious constituents re-breathed air con
tained a mysterious organic emanation of poi
sonous nature, which was called "crowd poison" 
or "morbific matter." This theory rested prima
rily on the observed fact that crowded rooms 
have a foul stale odor and in so-me experiments 
of Brown-Sequard's which were later shown to 
bo erroneous. It is certainly true that to any
one entering an ill-ventilated room from purer 
outside air, a marked and characteristic odor 
is apparent. This is undoubtedly due not to 
any organic matter discharged from the lungs 
but to the emanations from clothing, bodies 
and teeth. It is usually not particularly no
ticeable to those who have been within the 
room during its gradual increase. There is no 
evidence that it exerts any harmful physiologi
cal effects and some evidence that it does not. 
Careful investigations made by physiologists 
of the highest standing have wholly failed to 
demonstrate any unfavorable effects from re-



breathed air with all that it contains, provided 
only that the temperature be kept at a proper 
level. Benedict and Milner observed 17 dif
ferent subjects kept for periods varying from 
2 hours to 13 days in a small chamber with a 
capacity of 189 cubic feet in which the air 
was changed only slowly while the temperature 
was kept down from outside. The amount 
of carbon dioxide was usually over 35 parts ( or 
eight to nine times the normal) and during 
the day time when the subject was active, over 
100 parts, and at one time reached 240 parts; 
and all the "morbific matter" or other delete
rious entities which usually accompany carbon 
dioxide must have been present in correspond
ing proportion. Yet there was no discomfort 
whatever, and no detectable disturbance of nor
mal physiological functioning as long as the 
chamber was kept cool. Dr. Leonard Hill has 
recently placed eight men in a closed chamber 
of 106 cubic feet capacity. At the end of half 
an hour the wet bulb tempe~ature in the cham
ber had risen to 85 degrees F. the faces of 
the subjects were congested and they experi
enced great discomfort; but their feelings were 
at once relieved, without changing the air at 
all, by stirring it up and cooling their bodies 
by the motion of electric fans within the cham
ber. 

From these experiments, and from similar 
ones carried out by Fluegge and others, we may 
safely conclude that danger from the chemical 
constituents of ordinary re-breathed air is in 
the light of present knowledge so slight as to 
be practically negligible. 



Disease Bacteria in Air. 

Another point wliich has received more than 
its due share of popular attention, is the possi
bility of the spread of disease bacteria in air. 
It is common for the "yellow sanitarian," if one 
may coin a term, to expose plates in a school
room and show that a great many bacteria fall 
upon them, and then to call on us all to share 
his horror. I have been informed that at one 
large New England college the member of the 
faculty responsible for hygiene and sanitation 
is accustomed to order the disinfection of any 
classroom which shows a count beyond a cer
tain limit. As a matter of fact, however, the 
bacteria in air are in overwhelming proportion, 
good, harmless saprophytic organisms. It is 
true that tubercle bacilli and some other patho
genic germs have occasionally been found in 
dust and dusty air, but rarely and in small 
numbers. While many disease germs are not 
immediately killed by drying, we may be sure 
from our knowledge of the general behavior of 
parasitic organisms outside the body that the 
percentage reduction in living virulent germs 
is rapid. From a bateriological standpoint it is 
clear that air bacteria must be insignificant in 
their effects, compared from a quantitative 
standpoint, with the infection carried from per
son to person by many direct means. Dr. Chapin 
in his admirable book on "The Sources and 
Modes of Infection" has shown that clinical 
and epidemiological evidence points in the same 
direction-that the common diseases are not 
easily transmissible through the air. 

It is, of course, true that in coughing, sneez
ing, or loud speaking a spray of often richly 
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infected droplets is discharged, and Dr. W. A. 
Evans of Chicago has drawn a moving picture 
of the danger from an incipient sick person 
who runs for a car and just makes the crowded 
back platform, puffing and coughing in the 
faces of his neighbors. This is dangerous 
enough but it is not air infection. The mouth 
spray is a local rain which drops quickly to 
the ground, not a general pollution of the at
mosphere. It could not be detected by any 
analytical standards, and could not be remedied 
by ventilation. It is a kind of direct contact 
rather than a problem of air pollution. 

Air Conditioning the Real Problem. 

The really important factors which make for 
health or disease in the atmosphere are physical 
rather than chemical or bacteriological. From 
this standpoint the effect upon vitality is great, 
not only of the air we breathe, but of the air 
which surrounds our bodies. Mr. R. W. Gilbert 
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
begins a suggestive article on "The Economics 
of Factory Ventilation," in the Engineering 
Magazine for December, 1910, as follows: "Web
ster's definition of the word ventilation is 'to 
air' or 'to replace foul air by fresh.' In actual 
practice, however, ventilation should mean more 
than this. It should mean the conditioning of 
the air of any enclosed space to the best re
quirements of the occupants of that space.'' 

It is not the quantity of air or even the 
quantity of "fresh" air that is important; it is 
the physical quality of the air in its relation 
to the human body that is significant. Our ideal 
must be the conditioning of the air so that the 
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human machine may operate at the highest level 
of health and efficiency. 

The chief factors in air conditioning for the 
living machine, which in most cases far out
weigh all others put together, are the tempera
ture and humidity of the air. It is a curious 
instance of the way in which we neglect the 
obvious practical things and attend to the re
mote and theoretical ones, that for years more 
attention has been bestowed on the testing of 
air for carbon dioxide which was supposed to 
indicate some mysterious danger, than on the 
actual concrete effects of overheating. Yet 
heat, and particularly heat combined with ex
cessive humidity, is the one condition in air 
that has been proved beyond a doubt to be 
universally a cause of discomfort, inefficiency 
and disease. Fluegge and his pupils in Ger
many, and Haldane in England* have shown 
that when the temperat·ure rises to 80° with 
moderate humidity or much above 70° with high 
humidity, depression, headache, dizziness, and 
the other symptoms associated with badly venti
lated rooms begin to manifest themselves. At 
78° with saturated air, Haldane found that the 
temperature of the body itself began to rise. 
The wonderful heat regulating mechanism 
which enables us to adjust ourselves to our 
environment, had broken down and an actual 
state of fever had set in. Overheating and ex
cess of moisture is the very worst condition ex-

*The literature on this subject is well sum
marized, with references to original sources, by 
'l'. R. Crowder, in "A Study of the Ventilation of 
Sleeping Cars," Archives of Internal Medicine, 
VII, 85. 



isting in the atmosphere and the very common
est. We all know the difference between our 
own sensations on a cool, brisk October morning 
and on a close, muggy dog day in August, and 
this feeling of discomfort is an accurate meas
ure of the physiological damage which our or
ganism suffers under such conditions. Yet Dr. 
Helen C. Putnam reported at the Boston meet
ing of the N. E. A., a year ago that in 600 
school rooms in various cities she found only 
210 thermometers; that one-third of these were 
out of order; and that of the remainder, only 
twenty were below 72°, the rest ranging from 
72° to 85°, in the winter months. It may be 
seriously questioned whether the schooling of 
the children in these rooms was not too dearly 
bought at the expense of the physical harm 
they suffered. 

High Humidity Harmful. 
Excessive humidity in the air works harm in 

two ways. At a temperature above 70° the body 
must rely largely on evaporation of the water 
of perspiration for maintaining its normal tem
perature. Prof. Theodore Ilough of the Uni
versity of Virginia, described the resulting 
phenomena very clearly and concisely in the 
American Journal of Public Hygiene for May, 
1910, in the following passage : 

"So long as this perspiration can evaporate 
readily, there is little difficulty in keeping out
put equal to production. When, however, owing 
to high humidity evaporation is lessened, blood 
is rushed in larger quantities to the skin at the 
expense of the flow to other organs; the tem
perature of the skin is raised and so heat 
transfer by radiation, conduction and convec-
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tion is facilitated. The normal temperature of 
the body is approximately maintained; but it is 
at the expense of the working efficiency of other 
organs and especially that of the brain. 

"Between the circulation in the skin and that 
in the brain, there is a very close correlation; 
one is generally, if not always, secured at the 
expense of the other. Thus sleep is accompanied 
by increased cutaneous circulation; waking is 
preceded by a sudden, marked cutaneous con
striction. Mental work, especialh that involv
ing interest and attention, is accompanied by 
still further limitation of the fl.ow of blood to 
the skin. Conversely, whenever the cutaneous 
vessels are made to dilate, as on the warm, 
muggy day, the quantity of blood fl.owing 
through the brain is lessened. In these facts 
we probably find the true explanation of the 
dull, heavy feeling, the difficulty of attention, 
and the discomfort both of the muggy summer 
day and of the crowded, ill-ventilated room. It 
is not impossible, too, that the unfavorable cir
culatory conditions in other organs as well as 
the disagreeable sensation of an overheated skin 
contribute to the interference with working 
power. 

"I would, therefore, conclude that the most 
important, if not the sole cause of the acute 
effects of poor ventilation, is the combination 
of high temperature and high humidity which 
then obtains. It is neither of these acting 
alone but the two working together which in
troduce into the system the unfavorable circu
latory conditions we have described." 

If the temperature be below 68°, on the other 
hand, an excess of moisture may exert delete

JO 
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rious effects of a precisely opposite kind. Under 
these conditions the body tends to cool too rapid
ly rather than too slowly, and the secretion 
of perspiration ceases. The moisture in the air 
no longer has any heating effect, but on the 
other hand, its presence raises the specific heat 
of the atmosphere, increases the amount of heat 
a given volume of air will take up from the 
body by conduction or convection, and thus 
directly exerts a cooling influence on the body. 
We have thus the somewhat paradoxical condi
tion that excessive atmospheric moisture in
creases the bad effect of either heat or cold. 

Dryness and Dust. 
On the other hand, an atmosphere which con

tains too little moisture is also undesirable. We 
have very little sound scientific knowledge about 
the physical effect of dry air and much that is 
written by extremists on the subject is without 
solid basis. Many persons can, however, testify 
to the discomfort they experience in steam heat
ed rooms and it is probable, as Prof. Hough has 
elsewhere stated, that "this is due to the too 
rapid evaporation of water from the skin and 
air passages. The skin thereby becomes dry 
and tends to chap, cutaneous nerves are irritated 
in an unpleasant manner, with more or less dis
turbance of affairs in the central nervous sys
tem. Especially the drying of the conjunctival 
and sclerotic seems to be a matter of considera
ble importance. I suppose, too, that when the 
skin dries too quickly there is greater tendency 
to the deposition of the solids of perspiration in 
the ducts of the sweat glands. These ducts are 
not flushed out as they should be." 

Finally, dust particles in the air have a dis-
11 



tinct and well established physiological sig
nificance, not as possible carriers of disease 
germs, but from their direct physical effect upon 
the tissues of the eye and nose and throat. The 
normal membranes of the body are usually able 
to defend themselves against invading microbes, 
but when lacerated and injured by sharp dust 
particles, tubercle bacilli which are latent in 
many lungs and the germs of minor diseases 
and inflammations which are present in all nor
mal throats, quickly gain the upper hand. The 
statistics of tuberculosis in various industries 
offer the clearest evidence of this, for, in the 
trades like grinding and granite cutting where 
the workers are exposed to large quantities of 
dust, the tuberculosis death rate may be four 
or five times the normal. Physicians have often 
testified, though without definite statistical evi
dence, to the relation between dust storms and 
diseases of the eye and naso-pharynx and to the 
beneficial effect of oiling the streets and pre
venting the dust from flying. There can be little 
doubt that the dust in the air of a schoolroom 
may exercise a considerable harmful effect, par
ticularly when a class is ordered to breathe deep
ly just after filling the air with clouds of it in 
the course of their calisthenics. 

The Testing of School Air. 
The most important observation which should 

~ made at frequent intervals in regard to the 
atmospheric conditions of a schoolroom is ob
viously the determination of temperature and 
humidity. For temperature the ideal instru
ment is a recording thermometer which gives a 
complete record of atmospheric conditions. For 
the ordinary school, however, this would be too 
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costly and we must usually be content with ther
mometers of the ordinary pattern. It should be 
an absolute essential, however, that every school
room should have at least one thermometer and 
that it should be standardized and compared at 
intervals with an accurate instrument to see 
that it is in good working order. 

Humidity is best determined by the use of a 
wet and dry bulb thermometer, an instrument 
which depends on the principle that the depres
sion of temperature on the wet bulb thermometer 
as a result of its cooling by evaporation is pro
portional to the humidity of the air. The form 
of wet and dry bulb thermometer recommended 
by the committee of the American Public 
Health association on Standard :Methods for the 
Examination of Air (American Journal of 
Public Hygiene, XX, 346) is the Sling Psy
chrometer employed by the United States 
weather bureau. It consists of two mercurial 
thermometers, fastened upon an aluminum back 
and mounted by a handle by which it can be 
whirled. This instrument may be obtained 
from Schneider Bros. of New York, or from 
Queen & Co., and full directions for its use will 
be found in Bulletin No. 235 of the United 
States weather bureau. Stationary wet and dry 
bulb thermometers mounted on a solid backing 
are unreliable on account of their lag and the 
likelihood that the wet bulb will not be properly 
moistened and ventilated. 

Determining Quantity of Dust. 

For the determination of dust two methods 
are recommended by the committee on standard 
methods. When the dust is not very abundant 
the koniscope, an instrument invented by Prof-
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Aitken of Glasgow, may be used. It consists of 
two brass tubes connected with a small air 
pump. By exha•usting the air from one of the 
tubes, allowing the space to become saturated 
with water vapor by evaporation from wet blot
ting paper within and then allowing the mois
ture to condense upon the dusty atmosphere un
der examination, clouds of different degrees of 
density are formed inside the tube and 
the approximate number of dust particles 
can be calculated from the density of 
the cloud. Where dust is present in consider
able quantities it can be determined by :filtering 
a measured quantity of air through a filter of 
granulated sugar, dissolving the sugar and sus
pending the dust in a known volume of dis
tilled water and either weighing the dust in a 
Gooch crucible or counting the number of par
ticles in an aliquot portion under the micro
scope. The sugar should have grains between 
.25 and 1.00 mm. in diameter and the :filtering 
layer should be 1 cm. deep. It may convenient
ly be held in place in a glass tube of 1 or 2 cm. 
bore by a perforated stopper and square of bolt
ing cloth. A suction cylinder of metal with a 
closely fitted piston or a Roots blower arranged 
to operate on the suction principle, should be 
used for collecting the sample. 

It might be thought from what has been said 
above that the determination of carbon dioxid 
could be entirely dispensed with, and some 
school hygienists have taken that position. Per
sonally I am not prepared to grant that under 
actual conditions of occupancy, no change of 
air is necessary, even if the temperature be kept 
down. It may be granted that in the laboratory 
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re-breathed air has not been shown to be harm
ful when the effects of heat and humidity are 
eliminated. Under the practical conditions of 
the schoolroom, however, it is generally true 
that with stale air, carbon dioxid and heat and 
humidity and odors, all increase progressively, 
though, of course, not all necessarily in the same 
ratio. The practical method of dealing with all 
these conditions is to change the air; and the 
change has an effect upon comfort which can 
not be measured by a thermometer. 

Where there are no air currents the hot, moist, 
vitiated air from the body clings round us like 
an "aerial blanket," as Profossor Sedgwick has 
named it, and each individual is surrounded by 
a zone of concentrated discomfort. The delight
ful sensation of walking or riding against a 
wind is largely due, perhaps, to the dispersion 
of this foul envelope, and Prof. Hill's experi
ment with the fan in his closed chamber shows 
how striking this effect may be. Under working 
conditions (except where electric fans are used 
in summer) it is the slow or rapid entrance of 
fresh air from without that breaks up this 
blanket of foul air. Change of air is therefore 
practically necessary and carbon dioxid is a 
useful indicator of the extent to which such 
change has occurred. Its determination should 
not take the place of direct observation of tem
perature and humidity which are the primary 
tests; but as a supplementary test, used along 
with them, it is most instructive. 

For the determination of carbon dioxid, with 
the approximate accuracy which is amply suf
ficient for ordinary sanitary purposes, the time 
method of Cohen and Appleyard is the most 
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convenient. It is fully described in the report 
of the committee on standard methods to which 
reference has been made but its essential fea
tures are as follows : Samples are collected by 
the use of a pair of bottles connected by a 
siphon, the one in which the sample is to be 
collected being filled with water. Ten cc. of a 
dilute solution of lime water tinted with phen
olphthalein is run into the bottle of air after 
collection, and vigorously shaken until the 
color disappears. From the time required for 
decolorizing, the amount of carbon dioxid may 
be calculated. 

All the determinations recommended are sim
ple and require comparatively inexpensive ap
paratus. There is no reason why every room 
should not have its ordinary thermometer and 
every school its equipment for the determina
tion of humidity, dust and carbon dioxid which 
might be in the hands of the teacher of phys
ics or chemistry, or nature study or hygiene. 

Standards of Ventilation. 

It has required a somewhat extended discus
sion to present the scientific basis for ventila
tion standards and when we come at last to the 
consideration of the standards themselves, it is 
impossible to speak with very great definiteness. 
Extended studies of actual conditions in rela
tion to their effect upon physical and mental 
efficiency can alone furnish a sound basis for 
such standards as we should like to possess. At 
present almost no such studies have been made 
under conditions of scientific control which war
rant their acceptance. If members of the Na
tional Education Association would co-operate 
with trained sanitarians and physiologists and 
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psychologists in carrying on such investigations, 
they would, I believe, render a notable service 
to science and to education. At present only a 
few salient points can be tentatively established. 

In regard to temperature there is one standard 
which can be fixed with confidence. It is, I 
think, quite certain that the temperature of 
the ordinary thermometer should never, under 
any circumstances, be permitted to pass 70° F. 
The statisti<'B quoted above from Dr. Putnam's 
study show how much even this simple rule is 
needed. The lower limit for persons with or
dinary light clothing should probably be placed 
at 66° F. or just below this point, as Sedgwick 
and Hough have emphasized, there is a likeli
hood of gradual and unnoticed chilling of a 
dangerous kind. 

In regard to humidity it is not possible to 
speak with the same certainty in the light of 
present knowledge. If the temperature be main
tained between 66° and 70° a relative humidity 
of about 70 per cent may be considered as a 
maximum beyond which it is undesirable to go. 
A lower limit may perhaps be tentatively set 
at 60 per cent, although it is not at all cer
tain that the range might not be safely ex
tended to 50 per cent at the lower and 75 per 
cent at the upper end of the range. Only 
a study of actual schoolroom conditions in their 
relation to health and comfort and efficiency 
can settle those points satisfactorily. 

Permissible Dust and Carbon Dioxid. 

A standard for permissible dustiness is quite 
beyond the present range of our knowledge. Dr. 
Soper in the studies made in connection with 
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the New York subway found 52 mg. of dust 
per 1,000 cubic feet of air as an average for 
the street air of New York. In the air of 
cordage factories, I have found over 5,000 mg. 
in the same volume and Dr. Graham Rogers 
found 9,600 mg. in the air of certain rooms 
where pearl button working was going on. If 
more than 50 mg. of dust are found per 
1,000 cubic feet of air, the condition is worse 
than that which obtains in the streets of New 
York, and there is no reason why an enclosed 
room should not be kept freer from dust than 
the air of a city street. 

The standard for carbon dioxid should be 
made a fairly liberal one in view of the fact 
that it is to be used not as an index of any 
mysterious poison, but simply as a measure of 
air change. Taking the normal for city air at 
.04 per cent it seems reasonable to allow an in
crease to .12 per cent or three times the normal. 
This is the standard suggested in recent Eng
lish reports for several classes of factories and 
established for the garment shops of New York 
by the joint board of sanitary control in the 
cloak, suit and skirt industry. It means an al
lowance of 700 cubic feet of air per person per 
hour, about one-fourth of what is required by 
ordinary mechanical standards of ventilation, 
so that it certainly cannot be considered ex
cessive. On the other hand in the light of all 
recent evidence, I cannot see that we have the 
right to insist on more than this, provided that 
the temperature and humidity be adequately 
controlled. It is proper to require that air shall 
be changed at least once an hour, which is about 
what this amounts to, but chief emphasis, must 
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be laid not on the quantity of air but on its 
physical condition. 

There is one point which may, perhaps, be 
emphasized in closing, although it is not a 
question of standards. That is the importance 
of "perflation," or the complete flushing out of 
a room at intervals with vigorous drafts of 
fresh, cool air. The gradual air change ac
complished by ventilation is not nearly as ef
fective from the physiological standpoint as the 
opening of windows for five minutes. A gale 
of wind not only brings general coolness, but it 
breaks up the aerial blanket and gives a new 
mental tone to mind and body which can be 
attained in no other way. A five minute period 
set aside every two hours for such a flushing 
out of the schoolroom can hardly fail to bring 
a good return in the mental effectiveness of the 
pupils. 
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INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE 
C.•E. A. WINSLOW 

Associate Professor of 8iolo11Y, Collelle of the 
Cit:r of New York, and Curator of Public 
Health, American Muaenm of Natural 
Btslor:r, New York 

"It is but reasonable that Physick (med
ical science) should contribute its quota for 
the safety of Tradesmen (industrial workers), 
that they may follow their trades without 
Injuring their health."-Ramauini, " Treat
ise on tlte Di.~eases of Tradesmen" (1670). 

"The canker of industrial diseases gnaw11 
at the very root of our national strength. 
The sufferers are at least a third part of our 
population. That they have causes of dis
ease indolently left to blight them and their 
work is an intolerable wrong. To be able to 
redress that wrong is one of the greatest 
opportunities for doing good that human 
institutions can afford."-Sir John Simon, 
Medical OjJicer, Report to Privy Council of 
Great Britain, 1861. 

"We do not wish to see productive energy 
sapped by excessive toil or by labor under 
improper conditions. \Ve want men pro
tected from avoidable danger to life and 
limb, and to see a diminution in the shock
ing number of preventable casualties in our 
industrial employments, which constitute a 
disgrace to the country. 

"We seek the dissemination of informa
tion with regard to the practical conduct of 
life, so as to remove the ills which are due 
to simple ignorance."-Ex-Gov. Charles E. 
Hughes, " The Social Ideal." 



Conservation of the Livinir Machine 

-,C FFICIENCY is the dominant 
~ idea in modern industry. Ris-

ing standards of living and 
diminishing natural resources make 
the haphazard methods of earlier days 
more and more inadequate. Raw 
materials are carefully conserved. 
Machinery is studied and simplified 
and made effective in the minutest 
detail. Special foremen are employed 
to superintend the distribution of work 
from hand to hand in the factory so 
that all waste of time and energy may 
be minimized. 

One side of the problem is however 
still strangely neglected. The most 
important machine in every workshop 
is the living machine. In the cotton 
industry in 1905 interest on the ordinary 
money capital at 5 per cent would have 
amounted only to 30 million dollars 
against 96 millions paid out in wages, 
as interest on the life capital invested. 

There is no other machine so directly 
responsive to slight changes in its sur-



roundings as the human body. A few 
degrees change in temperati:re make a 
vast difference in the efficiency of the 
worker, and so in the service which 
the employer receives for his wages, 
in the quantity and quality of work 
and freedom from breakage and waste 
of material. 

If this is true for the employer it is 
of course far more true for the em
ployee. Not only his efficiency, which 
determines his earning power, but his 
happiness and his health, perhaps his 
life, may depend on the conditions 
under which he lives during his work
ing hours. Four out of five deaths in 
certain industries are due to industrial 
tuberculosis, which results from the 
breathing of irritating dusts. Yet the 
operative often unites with the factory 
owner in maintaining conditions which 
violate every principal of sanitation 
and hygiene, and lay upon both the 
burden that inefficiency brings in its 
train. lt is not heartless cupidity on 
the one hand nor willful carelessness on 
the other. It is simply lack of knowl
edge of what is going on. 
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The Waste of Life on the Railroad, 
in the Mine and in the Shop 

One of the most obvious and striking 
preventable wastes is that due to in
dustrial accidents on railroads, in mines 
and in factories. About 10,000 per
sons are killed and 100,000 more or 
less seriously injured on the railwayi. 
of the United States every year. Some 
3,000 fatal accidents occur annually in 
the course of mining operations, and 
probably 5,000 deaths result from ac
cidents in the operation of machinery 
in factory and workshop. 

Much of the suffering and misery 
represented by these bald figures is pre
ventable,-is prevented in other coun
tries. Fatalities are four times as 
common among our railroad employees 
as among those of England, and other 
accidents seven times as frequent. 
Coal mining was nearly as fatal in 
Belgium between 1830 and 1840 as it 
is in the United States to-day, but the 
Belgians have cut their death rate 
down to less than one third of what it 
wai.. 



Preventable Industrial Accidents 

The responsibility for these condi
tions rests upon both parties to the in
dustrial partnership,-upon employer 
and employee alike. Everyone who 
examines the problem with an open 
mind knows that few railroad officials 
and factory managers have done all that 
they might to provide safety appliances 
and to frame and enforce regulations 
against the dangers of the occupations 
for which they are responsible. Every
one knows that in mining and in man
ufacturing many accidents arise directly 
from the employment of children and 
ignorant persons at tasks for which 
they are manifestly not equipped. On 
the -other hand it is egually clear that 
the employee frequently displays a 
reckless carelessness and a readiness to 
take chances which are so common in 
this country as to be almost a national 
characteristic. 

At times, notably in railroading, the 
resources of labor organizations have 
been vigorously and successfully em
ployed to thwart the enforcement of 
rules which were more beneficial to 
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them than to either their employers 
or the public. In Crystal Eastman's 
admirable study of work accidents in 
Pittsburg it appeared that out of 410 
fatal accidents, the victim or his fellow
workers were responsible in 188 cases 
and the employer in 147 cases. 

The phrase'' Life is cheap,'' is worse 
than cynical, it is foolish. Aside from 
the moral issues involved in human 
suffering all waste must be paid for. 
Is it not time that the employers of 
America set themselves to remedy a 
condition that Governor Hughes rightly 
called a national disgrace by providing 
the safeguards that are now available,
the guards for belts and saws and re
volving parts, such as are to be seen 
in the American Museum of Safety 
Devices in New York? 

Is it not time that the workers of 
America addressed themselves seriously 
to their part of the problem and moved 
actively through their unions for the 
enforcement of a new standard of con
scientious co-operation in the task of 
freeing their crafts from the prevent
able dangers that attend them? 
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The Inevitable, Residual Burden of 
Industrial Accidents 

A large proportion of the injuries 
and deaths in railroading, mining and 
factory work could be prevented by 
the installation of safety devices and 
by proper care on the part of the oper
ative. On the other hand a certain 
risk is essential to many employments. 
You cannot mine coal or make steel 
or operate railroads without a sacrifice 
of human lives. There is a noble 
saying over the door of the Sailors' 
Home at Lubeck, "It is necessary to 
sail the seas. It is not necessary to 
live." After all preventable risks 
have been minimized there must remain 
the stern fact that service means de
votion,-even at times, of life itself. 
There is a note of high and unsuspected 
heroism underlying the most prosaic 
of modern industries. 

It is important that the risk of in
evitable accident should be recognized 
and appreciated and placed where it 
belongs. It is as much a necessity of 
production as the wearing out of 
machinery, and like the wearing out 
of machinery that part of it which can. 
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be repaired-the money loss-should 
be charged against the industry itself 
and paid by the purchasers of the 
product. 

Our American system of the past 
was as far as possible from accom
plishing this end. The maimed em
ployee or the widow of the fatally 
injured received no compensation at 
all unless legal proceedings were in
stituted in each special case, and then 
not unless it could be proved that the 
employer had been guilty of special 
negligence, the employee being held 
to assume all the ordinary risks of the 
employment and those due to the negli
gence of any other fellow-servants. 

The practical result has been that on 
the one hand large expenditures have 
been made by employers for insurance 
and for the legal expense of contesting 
lawsuits, and that on the other hand 
a few employees with financial re
sources and acute legal assistance have 
mulcted their employers, while the 
great mass of the needy sufferers have 
received nothing or almost nothing. 
Thus in the study of work accidents 
at Pittsburg it appeared that of 235 
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married employees killed, 59 received 
nothing, 65 received $100 or less, and 
40 between $100 and $500. The bur
den of necessary accidents therefor falls 
under this system,-first upon the 
family of the innocent victim and then 
upon the community at large whose 
charitable agencies must be called in 
to furnish relief. 

Workmen's Compensation Laws 

The rational method of dealing with 
inevitable work accidents has been 
worked out successfully in all the 
principal European countries, and con
sists in a system of Workmen's Com
pensation, by which the victim of 
industrial accidents, except when caused 
by his own clear neglect, is entitled 
by right and without legal proceedings, 
to a proper money equivalent for the 
injury received. Steps have recently 
been taken for the introduction of such 
a system in this country along two 
distinct lines, by the voluntary initia
tive of manufacturers and by legal 
enactment. 

The United States Steel Corpora
tion, the International Harvester Com-
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pany and other employers of labor have J 
introduced of their own accord plans 1 

by which their employees may receive 
automatic compensation; and in New 
York and Montana and Maryland laws 
were passed in 1910 making such an 
arrangement optional or compulsory 
for certain classes of occupations. 

In 1911, ten different states, Cali
fornia, Illinois, Kansas, Massachu
setts, Nevada, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, Ohio, Washington and Wis
consin, have already enacted laws bear
ing on this subject. 

The movement for compulsory com
pensation has been temporarily checked 
by the decision that the New York law 
of 1910 was unconstitutional, but busi
ness men, labor leaders and economists 
are united in the conviction that in 
some way the system of Employers' 
Liability must be introduced in order 
that the burden of inevitable industrial 
accidents may be placed where it 
justly belongs. 

Industrial Poisons 

There are other classes of industrial 
dangers less obvious than mine ex-
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plosions and railroad accidents, but 
none the less serious for those exposed 
to them. If a pound of lead drops on 
a workman's head the catastrophe is 
more obvious than if minute quantities 
of lead salts are taken into the system 
day by day, but the poisoning is as 
fatal as the accident, although only 
the medical man may perceive what is 
going on. 

Dr. Hamilton of the Illinois Com
mission on Occupational Diseases was 
able to discover 578 cases of lead 
poisoning occurring in three years in 
the state of Illinois alone. The white 
lead industry, lead smelting and re
fining, the making of storage batteries, 
the making of dry colors and paints 
and the painting trade were the five 
principal industries affected, but occa
sional poisoning occurred in many 
other crafts. 

The victim, after a period of general 
disturbance, headache, loss of appetite, 
etc., is usually seized by an acute 
attack of colic, "painter's colic," as 
it is rightly called. If he continues 
at work and adds day by day to the 
stock of poison in his system, by 
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breathing lead dust or by getting 
small particles of it into his mouth 
with his fingers or on his food, the 
condition becomes chronic. Gradually 
the whole system is poisoned, and death 
results from the injury to some vital 
organ; or acute nervous symptoms 
may set in, paralysis of local muscles, 
"wrist drop," so-called, or epilepsy 
and insanity. 

John B. Andrews in Bulletin 86 of 
the United States Bureau of Labor re
ports that 65 per cent of the employees 
in American match factories are work
ing under conditions which expose them 
to the fumes of phosphorus and the 
danger of "phossy" jaw, a loathsome 
disease in which the bones of the jaw 
ulcerate and are gradually eaten away. 

The New York and New Jersey sec
tion of the National Civic Federation 
in three months' time found 60 cases of 
mercurial poisoning, a nervous disease 
called in the trade '' the shakes, '' among 
the hat makers of Brooklyn, Newark 
and Orange as a result of their poison
ing by the mercury salts used in pre
paring felt. 

Thirty other industrial poisons are 
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listed in a recent German report, of 
which most are less deadly, but some 
like benzine and wood alcohol are per
haps even more serious because of the 
large number of operatives exposed to 
their effect. 

Prevention of Industrial Poisoning 

All these industrial poisonings are 
preventable,-are largely prevented,
by other nations. Fumes can be drawn 
off by special ventilation, and the in
troduction of the poison by the mouth 
can be forestalled by cleanliness, the 
separation of workrooms and lunch 
rooms, washing of hands and change 
of clothes on leaving the workroom. 
In many instances less poisonous sub
stitutes can be introduced, as in the case 
of matchmaking. 

The use of white phosphorus (the 
poisonous kind) is forbidden by law in 
France, Denmark, Italy, Germany, 
Great Britain and several other Euro-

• pean countries; and a law having the 
same effect has been introduced in our 
own Congress. 

The use of poisonous lead com
pounds is still permitted, but in Eng-
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land and Germany is so hedged about 
with stringent regulations as to be 
robbed of its worst dangers. Large 
English white lead factories under the 
most careful supervision frequently 
show not a case of lead poisoning for 
several successive years, while Dr. 
Hamilton found 25 cases during one 
year in a "model" Illinois factory em
ploying 200 hands. 

Strict sanitary regulations and regu
lar medical inspection must be intro• 
duced in American trades exposed to 
such poisons if the employees are to 
be protected against these unnecessary 
dangers. 

Tuberculosis in the Dusty Trades 

There is another problem more seri
ous still,-onewhich is perhaps indeed 
the central problem of factory sanita-= 
tion,-that of industrial tuberculosis. 
The trades exposed to lead and phos
phorus and other acute poisons are 
small ones, and, serious as the danger is 
for those exposed, the death roll is not 
a long one. On the other hand the 
~ad air and the dust to which the 
workers in many of our greatest in- .. 



dustries are exposed work their insid
ious effects upon hundreds of thou
sands. 

Tuberculosis is pre-eminently a 
social and an industrial disease, for 
the reason that it is a disease due to 
bad living and working conditions, to 
insanitary tenements and workrooms. 
Two factors must contribute to every 
case of consumption,-the germ and a 
lowered vitality on the part of the 
patient. Preventive measures must 
therefor follow two lines, the care of 
sputum of the consumptive, which is 
the chief agent for the distribution of 
the germ, and the maintenance of con
ditions which will keep those not seri
ously infected in condition to resist the 
ravages of the occasional germs which 
are sure sooner or later to gain an en
trance. 

The normal body has its "fighting 
edge" and can protect itself against 
the tubercle bacillus if given a fair 
chance, but the lung tissue which 
is lacerated by sharp particles of 
granite or steel quickly succumbs to 
the bacterial invader. 

In dusty trades, like stonecutting and 



cutlery working and emery grinding, 
75 per cent of all the deaths among 
operatives is often due to tuberculosis, 
against 25 per cent for the normal 
adult population. This may be fairly 
interpreted as meaning that the actual 
death rate from tuberculosis in these 
trades is from two to four times as high 
as in a corresponding average popula
tion; in other words, three or four or 
five out of a thousand of these workers 
are sacrificed every year to the condi
tions under which they labor. 

In other industries where there is less 
dust, or softer less irritant dust of ani
mal or vegetable origin, the damage is 
less serious, but is nevertheless real and 
important. The investigation made 
by the Massachusetts State Board of 
Health in 1907 showed that of 4,399 
dust-producing machines in shoe fac
tories 2, 769 were not properly equipped 
with devices for dust removal. Such 
conditions exist in very many of the 
1 a r g e and small industries of this 
country; and though the total resulting 
cost in life and health is impossible to 
estimate with any accuracy it is un
questionably a very large one. 
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Protection of the Worker from 
Harmful Dusts 

This damage like that which results 
from accidents and poisonings is in 
large degree preventable. There are 
three principal methods of dealing 
with it. In the first place there are 
some industries in which the original 
discharge of dust into the air may be 
prevented without any serious impair
ment of efficiency. 

Wet grinding for example may be 
substituted for dry, or the process which 
evolves dust may be carried on in a 
closed vessel as is done in certain of 
the newer lead factories. Secondly, 
where the formation of dust is essential 
it can usually be removed and the 
worker protected from its effects by 
the installation of hoods equipped wi_th 
ducts and fans by which the dusty air 
may be drawn away from the part of 
the machine where it is formed. The 
provision of such a device is required 
by law in many states, but the require
ments are general and as a rule inade
quately enforced. 

It is morally the duty of every em
ployer who maintains emery wheels, 



buffing wheels or any other dust pro
ducing device to see that they are 
equipped not merely with hoods and 
suction but with hoods and suction 
adequate to secure real protection 
against the dangers to which his work
men are unknowingly exposed. 

Respirators 

Finally, in certain trades, the elim
ination of dangerous dusts is practi
cally impossible. This is true in some 
processes of granite working. In such 
cases there remains only one remedy, 
the wearing of respirators of some 
efficient type which will keep the dust 
surrounding the worker out of his nose 
and throat and lungs. Respirators are 
uncomfortable and annoying; and here 
comes in the worker's responsibility 
for industrial disease. 

Often he refuses to protect himself 
in this way, and even in the case of the 
suction device which guards him from 
the dust of grinding wheels he fre
quently removes the hood if it be de
tachable in order that he may work a 
little more conveniently. In these pre
cautions and in the prevention of pro-



miscuous spitting which spreads the 
germs the employee must do his part 
if the burden of needless industrial 
disease is ever to be lifted. 

Air Conditioning for the Living 
Machine 

Even dust is perhaps less important 
as a menace to the health and effi
ciency of the worker than the over
heating and under-ventilation which is 
so general in factories and workshops 
of all kinds, and which though far less 
immediately serious in its action grad
ually undermines the strength and 
vigor of the whole industrial army. 
There is no single factor which so 
directly and strikingly affects the tone 
of the human body as the physical con
dition of the atmospheric ocean in 
which it is bathed. 

The contrast between one's feelings 
and one's effectiveness on a close, hot, 
muggy day in August and on a cool, 
brisk, bright October morning is suffi
ciently obvious, yet many a factory 
operative is kept at the August level 
by an August atmosphere all through 
the winter months. He works list-



lessly, he half accomplishes his task, 
he breaks and wastes the property and 
the material entrusted to his care. At 
the close of the day he passes from 
the overcrowded, overheated workroom 
into the chill night air, and with 
lowered vitality falls a prey to minor 
illness, colds and influenzas, if not to 
the great enemy, tuberculosis, always 4 
lurking in the background. 

The Danger of Overheated Air 

Sanitary opinion in regard to air 
supply has made great advances in 
recent years,-notably in the recogni
tion that it is no mysterious poison that 
makes bad air harmful but rather its 
physical condition in regard to tem
perature and humidity. The chief 
thing that produces discomfort and 
danger in an ill-ventilated room is the 
fact that the air has become overheated 
and either too moist or too dry. 

The human body is adapted to a 
temperature of 68° to 70° and a relative 
humidity of 60-70 per cent, and great 
deviation from these limits means an 
inevitable deterioration in efficiency 
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and a lowering of health tone that 
makes it a prey for any sort of disease.* 
In particular a rise of the thermometer 
over 70° should never be permitted ex
cept when the outdoor temperature is 
above this limit; and a superintendent 
who does not keep a thermometer in 
every workroom and see that it is kept 
below 70° is unconsciously neglecting 
his own interests as clearly as if he 
permitted his lifeless machines to run 
in such a way as to rack themselves 
to pieces. 

How to Secure Fresh Air 

In small workrooms which are not 
overcrowded, proper air conditions 
may be maintained without special 
ventilation by the intelligent use of 
doors and windows. Hot vitiated air 
tends to rise, and the Hygienic Window 
is one which is open a little at the top 

* The relative humidity or moistness of the air is 
best measured by the use of a wet and dry bulb ther
mometer. The temperature of the thermometer whose 
bulb 1s kept moist by a saturated cloth is lowered by 
evaporation which is more rapid the drier the air. The 
best form of wet and dry bulb thermometer is the Sling 

:l Psychrometer described in Bulletin 235 of the United 
States ,veather Bureau, and both this and a simpler 
and fairly accurate instrument, the Hygrodeike, may 
be bought of any instrument maker, 
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to allow the exit of foul air and open 
a little at the bottom to permit the en
trance of a fresh supply. Even strong 
draughts are less harmful than is com
monly supposed and everyone is more 
comfortable if the heat and the odors 
which the body gives off are swept 
away by moderate steady currents. 

A screen of copper wire may be made 
to fit into the lower window opening in 
order to prevent excessive draughts, 
and in cold weather perhaps re-enforced 
by covering it with cloth. At the 
lunch hour and before and after hours 
every workroom should be thoroughly 
flushed out and cleansed by throwing 
open all the windows available. 

With large and crowded workrooms 
special ventilation must be provided 
by means of ducts and fans. In the 
design of such systems care should be 
taken to secure efficient distribution of 
air to all parts of the room. A factory 
is not a simple box in which air will 
automatically distribute itself if only 
the requisite supply is forced into it 
at one or a few isolated points. 

Furthermore a ventilating system 
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must be intelligently operated as well 
as scientifically installed. The air 
which is supplied must be of the 
proper temperature and humidity, and 
if the engineer in charge of the system 
cannot give skilled attention to such 
details disappointment is almost cer
tain to ensue. 

The Economic Value of Factory 
Ventilation 

All these provisions cost money and 
require care in construction and in 
maintenance. For a large establish
ment where such special ventilation is 
required there is however little doubt 
that the time and money spent will 
bring a direct return in increased effi
ciency of production. There is plenty 
of evidence that such has often been 
the case. 

The ventilation of the United States 
Pension Bureau reduced the days of 
absence of employees from illness by 
46 per cent. The installation of a 
simple ventilating system in the Cam
bridge telephone toll room cut the 
winter absences by 58 per cent. 
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Mr. D. D. Kimball, in a recent arti
cle, quotes Townsend Grace Company 
as claiming that a ventilating system 
in their straw hat factory paid for itself 
in one year; and he cites a printing 
establishment in New York in which 
"a ventilation system was installed 
because of the insistence of the State 
Department of Labor that the law be 
complied with, the order having been 
resisted for two years. 

After the system had been in use a 
year the proprietor said that had he 
known in advance of the results to be 
obtained no order would have been 
necessary to have brought about the 
installation. Whereas formerly the 
men had left work on busy days in an 
exhausted condition, and sickness was 
common, now the men left work on all 
days in an entirely different condition, 
and sickness had been very much re
duced. The errors in typesetting and 
time required for making corrections 
were greatly reduced." 

Eye Fatigue and Eye Strain 

Another point in which there is 
ample opportunity for practical im-



provements beneficial to employer and 
employee alike is in respect to the 
lighting of factories and workrooms. 
The Massachusetts State Board of 
Health in the report to which refer
ence has been made points out that: 

"It is a well-established fact that 
either the over-use of the eyes, or the 
use of eyes under bad conditions, may 
give rise to eye fatigue or to eye 
strain; and many eye specialists be
lieve that at least 80 to 90 per cent of 
headaches are dependent on eye strain. 

With these facts in mind it is im
possible to ignore the probability that 
many individuals working by gaslight, 
or even electric light, in dirty, un
painted, overheated rooms, with im
pure air and excessive moisture, for 
ten hours a day, or merely for the last 
two hours during the day, use up a 
great deal of nervous energy and suffer 
from eye fatigue or eye strain, and its 
consequences.'' The danger from 
accidents is also undoubtedly increased 
by eye strain, defective vision and dim 
light. 

Yet the Massachusetts Board found 
that little thought had been given in 



mill construction, particularly in the 
textile industry, to providing proper 
lighting for the work to be done. 
Many rooms were of old construction, 
with low ceilings, small windows and 
small panes of glass. In the middle 
of large rooms and in basements con
ditions were particularly bad. 

Aside from structural defects, too, 
the failure to keep walls and ceiling 
clear and white and the infrequent 
washing of the windows contribute in 
large degree to make lighting inade
quate and harmful. Where artificial 
light is provided it may frequently be 
wrongly placed so that the workbench 
is insufficiently illuminated or, what is 
quite as bad, so that a direct glare is 
thrown into the worker's eyes. 

The Physical Condition of the Worker 

So far reference has been made 
chiefly to the environment of the 
worker, to the light and air which 
surround him and affect his activities, 
to the poisons and dust and dangerous 
machinery which may work injury to 
him. There is another factor to be con-
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sidered however,-the living worker 
himself and his varying conditions of 
health and disease which interact with 
the external world about him. 

Special foremen are provided to in
spect machines, to replace worn parts, 
to regulate speed with painstaking 
care. As a rule there is no depart
ment to care for the men who run the 
machines, the human factor in pro
duction. Yet in some cases the em
ployer may well go beyond the pro
vision of sanitary surroundings and 
concern himself directly with the phys
ical condition of the worker himself. 

Medical Supervision 

In highly dangerous occupations 
like those which involve exposure to 
lead or other acute poisons medical 
supervision of the employee is almost 
imperative. In England it is required 
that men who are to work with dan
gerous lead compounds must be exam
ined before doing so in order that it 
may be certain they are in good enough 
condition to warrant the risk, and they 
must be periodically examined during 



the period of their employment in 
order that if disease develops it may 
be detected in its early stages before it 
is too late. The Massachusetts law 
makes a similar provision for minors 
employed in factory work. 

In establishments like the American 
Steel and Wire Company and the 
Cleveland Hardware Company, where 
much dangerous machinery must be 
used, emergency rooms are equipped 
for the prompt treatment of minor in
juries; and they have more than proved 
their worth in preventing slight acci
dents from developing into serious dis
abilities. 

Certain large industrial plants have 
gone farther still, and have engaged 
nurses or doctors to be regularly at the 
factory for consultation and to visit 
employees who desire it in their homes 
and there give them free medical care. 

Of such a plan for a visiting nurse 
as worked out by the Waltham Watch 
Company it was stated: "It is almost 
impossible to estimate the ground 
which has been gained in preventing 
absences from work, prevention of 



contagion and infection, especially at 
times when there is a prevalence of 
disease or possibly a threatened epi
demic." 

Overstraining and Overspeecling of 
the Human Machine 

There is still one more problem 
which deserves brief notice in any con
sideration of the factors which affect 
the health and comfort and productiv
ity of the worker. Work that is too 
severe or too long continued for the 
strength gradually saps the vitality and 
brings sickness and suffering and in
capacity in its train as surely as the 
factory conditions which produce lead 
poisoning or industrial tuberculosis. 

The operative is as easily injured 
by overspeeding as the most delicate 
machine, and prolonged effort leading 
to undue accumulation of the so-called 
"toxin of fatigue," gradually under
mines the strength and vigor of the 
strongest. 

The legal regulation of hours of 
labor and of the conditions under 
which women and minors may work in 



various industries is a complex prob
lem with its social and economic as 
well as its physiological and humani
tarian sides. Rash and ill-advised 
interference with the inter-relations of 
society may do more harm than good. 
Yet it is clear that labor which works 
permanent damage to the worker is 
harmful to all parties concerned. 

Life capital must not be wan
tonly wasted if industrial leadership 
is to be maintained; and, in par
ticular, working conditions which are 
injurious to women and children must 
be controlled, for on the next genera
tion the future of the nation must 
depend. 

Welfare Work a Separate Problem 

It should be recognized quite clearly 
that such sanitary and medical provi- . 
sions as have been discussed bear no 
necessary relation to the sort of semi
philanthropic effort which has come to 
be known as Welfare Work. In mak
ing provision for the safety and com
fort of his operatives an employer may 
recognize one or all of three distinct 
motives. 
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r In the first place working conditions 
in harmony with safety and healthful

' ness are due to the employee on the 
ground of simple right and justice. 
It is clearly unfair that preventable 
dangers should be allowed to kill and 
maim and invalid the worker without 
his fault and in the course of his 
necessary daily toil. Most of the 
problems which have been considered 
belong in this class, and the employer 
need only be actuated by a sense of 
common justice in dealing with them. 

In the second place an employer 
may do more for his workers than they 
can demand of right, from a motive of 
intelligent self-interest. This impulse 
and that of justice combine to inspire 
improvements in light and ventilation 
which bring direct return in the pro
ductivity of the worker. The estab
lishment of di s pens a r i es and the 
employment of doctors and visiting 
nurses is not a response to any inherent 
right of the worker; but in certain 
cases it has proved so advantageous to 
the employer as to be justified on broad 
business grounds. 
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Finally, in the third place, some 
factory owners have gone beyond the 
demands either of justice or of direct 
self-interest, and have embarked on 
undertakings which can only be re
garded as philanthropic in character. 

The establishment of libraries, edu
cational centers, clubhouses and gym
nasia, the conduct of picnics and 
other festivities, the foundation of sav
ings and loan associations, and the con
struction of homes, model villages, 
etc., are beyond the scope of the busi
ness itself and are in the nature of 
voluntary benefactions of the employer 
to the employee, 

An Important Distinction 

These activities, to which the term 
Welfare Work properly applies, belong 
to a different class from those pre
viously considered. Anything which 
directly promotes the conduct of the 
business may be offered by the em
ployer and accepted by the employee 
without hesitation. Favors however 
can only be given and taken when a 
spirit of real sympathy exists. 
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This is the reason why Welfare Work 
as such has sometimes been a success 
and sometimes a disappointing failure. 
When gifts are bestowed in a patron
izing spirit or in order to cover the 
denial of important fundamental rights 
they are not likely to find a cordial 
response. 

The worker has been described as a 
living machine. He is a machine from 
the standpoint of physiology; but in 
the sphere of human relation he is not 
a machine but a human being. 

He has a right to be consulted as to 
what shall be done for him. In the 
matter of receiving favors he must 
have the opportunity to accept or to 
decline with dignity and self-respect. 

Philanthropy between employer and 
employee may or may not be a good 
thing, depending on the spirit in 
which it is offered and the tact with 
which it is carried out. The measures 
which directly promote the safety and 
health and effectiveness of the worker 
by ensuring to him the most favorable 
conditions under which to labor,
these measures stand on a wholly di£-
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ferent basis and are always and every
where justified by their results. 

The Common Interests of Employer 
and Employee 

In certain aspects of their common 
work employer and employee inevitably 
find themselves in a position of an
tagonism. What is given to one is 
taken from the other. The controversy 
may be acrimonious or it may be firm 
and good tempered; but it is there. In 
the matter of hygiene and sanitation 
however there is no conflict of interests. 

Sickness and inefficiency help no
body. It is just so much taken out 
of the sum of human happiness and 
prosperity,-a burden whose load is 
shifted from one to another in the 
complex scheme of society until each 
one bears his part. In preventing the 
careless and ignorant waste of health 
and strength the mill owner and the 
labor leader can stand shoulder to 
shoulder as workers for their common 
good. 
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Human Engineering 

To the far-sighted employer human 
engineering should be an integral 
factor in his business. The selec
tion of workers physically adapted 
to their labor, the maintenance of the 
best practical conditions for its prose
cution, the elimination of all possible 
dangers and the proper compensation 
for those risks that must occur, these 
are as essential to the successful conduct 
of a great business as any of its me
chanical or financial problems. Along 
with the Finance Department, the 
Mechanical Engineering Department, 
the Sales Department and the rest 
should go a Department of Human 
Engineering; and if it be conducted 
in the proper spirit so as to invite co
operation rather than distrust and hos
tility this is one department in which 
the intelligent employee will be every 
whit as actively interested as the men 
who have it directly in their charge. 

Is it too much to hope that a broad 
and comprehensive policy in regard to 
these common problems of hygiene 
and sanitation might so bind together 
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employer and employee as to make for 
mutual comprehension in a much 
wider field? Beyond the limits of 
physical efficiency are other less defi
nite but fundamental interests, for 
after all industrialism at bottom is not 
a class struggle but a part of the fight 
all mankind is making against the 
common enemies of want and igno
rance and disease. 

In a deep and a real sense we are all 
shoulder to shoulder, and the enemy 
is not so much human selfishness as 
human ignorance and human limited 
capacity. It has been well said that,* 
"If a company can be prompted and 
sustained by a spirit that industry can 
do something more than to produce 
products and profits, then if a man 
falls in the ranks whether he is a 
private or a general he has fallen in 
a cause that is worth while." 

* Mr. E. A. Bancroft, International Harvester Co. 



HEALTH AXIOMS AND MAXIMS 
FOR THE WORKER 

Compiled by tfie Secretary, Healtfi-Eau
cation League. 

My people are destroyed for lack of lr.nowlediie. 
-Ho,ea iv. 6. 

"A law of Nature is as sacred a1i1 a 

moral principle."-Louis Agassiz. 

" The conservation of our national 
resources is only preliminary to the 
larger question of national efficiency.'' 
-Theodore Roosevelt. 

"Nothing too much.''-Aristotle. 

" If pure air could be breathed in 
factories, stores, houses-including bed
rooms-it is probable that one half of 
the hospitals could be closed and one 
half of the world's diseases could be 
prevented."-Ellen H. Richards. 

" W i n d o w s were made to be 
0PENED.'"-Florence Nightt"ngale. 

" The preservation of health depends 
in great part upon food well cooked 
and carefully eaten.''-Dr. Wi"lliam 
Osler. 

" When and how is often more im
portant than what one eats. Do not 
eat when very ti"red or worried or 
angry. 
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" A good joke or laugh is often better 
than a pill to aid digestion."-.Dr. H. 
Sterling Pomeroy. 

"It is quite probable that half or two 
thirds of the food we now eat, if prop
erly cooked and thoroughly chewed, 
would serve us amply."-Ellen H. 
Richards. 

" Many dig their graves with their 
teeth." 

"Keep the sewers of the body open. 
There should be one good free move
ment of the bowels regularly every 
day." 

" Sleep as much as yo:i can,-never 
mind about the old proverbs,-and 
always in pure,fresh air. Get up, if 
possible, only when you have had your 
sleep out, and feel rested. To wake 
growing boys and girls out of their un
finished sleep is harmful." 

" Sunlight, the great and potent de
stroyer of disease germs, is a guardian 
angel of your household." 

"A reasonable amount of work is 
essential to physical and mental health; 
but overwork, over-speeding, fatigue 
beyond a certain point, whether in in-



dustry or athletics, are poisoners and 
wasters of life.'' 

"Play, recreation, is almost as neces
sary for right living as work, but it 
must be wholesome, neither the kind 
nor the pace that kills." 

" Even the moderate use of intoxi
cants interferes with the steadiness and 
swiftness of nerve action and reaction, 
and increases very much the danger of 
accidents." 

'' Habits of cleanliness can be main
tained even in the grime of work. They 
mean health and life. Never eat or 
handle food without first thoroughly 
washing your hands. 

"FOREMEN: Never spit on the 
factory stairway or floor, especially 
when you have a cold, nor allow your 
men to do so. Precept and example 
on your part will greatly help to pre
vent filthy, unsanitary spitting and the 
spread of contagious diseases." 

11 The use of the promiscuous drinking 
cup in shop or factory, or in any public 
place, is forbidden by law in many 
states, and is always and everywhere a 
menace to health." 
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"Pain is usually a danger signal for 
some violation of a law of health. 

" Do not drug the pain to silence
except under the advice of a good 
physician. 

'' Heed the warning. Find out the 
cause of the pain. Take the path of 
recovery and safety in season." 

" Worry is a foe of the mind and of 
health. 

"There are things that can be helped, 
and things that cannot be helped. 
Worry is useless in either case. 

"Just so far as you can, avoid the 
causes of worry, excess, disease and 
debt, by means of intelligent thrift, care 
and moderation." 

" Our best protection against diseases 
of all kinds is the power of a strong 
vital resistance, due chiefly to the white 
cells of the blood. 

"Anything that weakens this resist
ance, whether it be excessive alcohol, 
chilling, exposure, dust, over-fatigue or 
anything else, cripples our defense and 
exposes us to the attacks of the enemy." 
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on the hard road, making mystic lights 
and shadows in the bordering woodlands. 
Draughts of fresh air greeted them as 
they rushed through narrow wooded 
spaces and small valleys. Occasionally 
the white faces of travelers gleamed out, 
only to fade again into the world of the 
dark. Once a tiny startled deer stared 
at them from the middle of the road, 
then disappeared with a wild leap among 
the sheltering woods. 

"Jacking with a bubble," cried the 
sportsman; "that's a new game." 

The others laughed quietly. The 
wind blowing in their faces, the swift 
motion, and the beauty of the quiet night 
lulled them into that silence which is 
the truest companionship. 

Shortly the woods disappeared. Sub-

urban towns and electric cars took their 
place, then the lights of the city twinkled 
in the distance, brick pavements opened 
one into another, children screamed at 
them derisively. 

The first stop was at the artist's. 
"It was a queer idea, Mr. Collector," 

she said, "but a beautiful day. Thank 
you, Sportsman. Thank you, partners." 

" Stone walls don't make a prison, do 
they ?" questioned the poetess. 

" No, nor brick ones either. It's the 
foolish old humans that always take 
their troubles along with them." 

"Ah, Love!" spoke up the philosopher, 
"could you and I with Him conspire 

To grasp this sorry Scheme of things entire, 
Would we not shatter it to bits-and then 

Remould it nearer to the Heart's Desire!" 

THE GREEK-LETTER FRA TERNITY 
AS AN EDUCA TIONAL INFL UEN CE 

BY CLARENCE F. BIRDSEYE 

IN August, 1826, William Morgan, a 
Royal Arch Mason, who had threat
ened to expose the secrets of Free

masonry, was abducted from Canan
daigua, New York. Vigilance committees 
traced him and his abductors to Fort 
Niagara, and thence in a boat to Lake 
Ontario, where he finally disappeared, 
his body never being found. Amidst 
the most intense excitement, especially 
throughout New York State, the Anti
Masonry party was formed, which ,r,<>,s 

dominant in New York for twenty years, 
and affected National elections, even 
preventing Henry Clay's nomination for 
the Presidency, because he was a Mason. 
Tht feeling against secret societies ran 
so high that over three thousand Masonic 
lodges gave up their charters. Yet it was 
during this very time and in the New 
York colleges that the older " College 
Secret Societies " (excepting Phi Beta 
Kappa, which till then had been a secret . 
society, and Kappa Alpha) were founded, 
as follows: In Union College, Sigma 
Phi, 1827; Delta Phi, 1827; Psi Upsi
lon, 1833; Chi Psi, 1841; in Hamilton 
College, Alpha Delta Phi, 1832. These 
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societies were at first strictly forbidden, 
and known members were expelled from 
college or lost college honors. Pins were 
usually worn inside the vest pocket, and 
meetings were held in secret. In 1832 
Phi Beta Kappa was forced by Harvard's 
President to relinquish its secret fea
tures. Yet it was during this period that 
the fraternities adopted the constitutions, 
policies of administration, and traditions 
which have since largely governed and 
hampered them. 

After some years the secret societies 
were tolerated and even recognized, 
although earnestly opposed by many who 
believed that they were inherently wrong, 
or that their growth would kill the col
lege debating societies. During this 
second period simple lodge-rooms were 
hired in some business block, or even in 
the attic of a hotel. The societies had 
little intercourse between their various 
chapters or between their active and 
graduate members. Their infrequent 
conventions consisted of a public ad
dress, and probably a poem, by promi
nent alumni, and a private banquet. The 
active members met as a body only once 
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a week-on lodge nights. Although the 
colleges were constantly asking for large 
sums to build dormitories, no one 
dreamed that the fraternities would 
largely solve this problem by housing 
their own members. 

About twenty-five years ago the fra
ternities entered their third or present 
stage. Their position in college life is 
now recognized and influential. They 
own many fine chapter-houses, and main
tain close relations between their gradu
ates and undergraduates, and between 
their various chapters. Most of their 
members room and often eat in the 
fraternity houses, which are sometimes 
built on land leased from the college. 
Some colleges in which the fraternities 
are strong have ceased to build new 
dormitories. Within thirty-five years 
Amherst (a good typical case) has in
creased its student body eighty per cent., 
but reduced its dormitory space forty 
per cent. In 1870 135 (53 per cent.) of 
its 255 students roomed in the donni
tories, and the remainder in tov:n 
boarding-houses. In 1905, of its 455 
students I 09 (24 per cent.) lodged in the 
dormitories, and 205 ( 43 per cent.) in the 
twelve fraternity buildings. Amherst 
could not house these 205 students 
without hundreds of thousands of addi
tional endowment. Thus the forbidden 
secret societies have finally become 
students' clubs (representing part of the 
college endowment), in which their mem
bers eat and room and are largely 
relieved from all direct faculty cori.~rol. 

Baird's Manual of American College 
Fraternities, sixth edition, 1905, gives 
full details of thirty-one general frater
nities for men, with 179,351 graduate 
and undergraduate members, and 970 
active and 379 dormant chapters; own
ing 290 houses and renting 368. Since 
1883 the membership has almost trebled, 
while the chapter-houses used for living 
purposes have increased over fifty-fold. 
Evidently the chapter-house has come 
to stay. Men's local, women's, and pro
fessional societies have an additional 
membership of 63,150, with 716 active 
chapters, owning 27 chapter-houses and 
renting 185. Princeton has no Greek
letter fraternities; Harvard practically 
none; while at Yale the fraternity con-

. ditions materially differ from those in 
other colleges. In some colleges eighty
five per cent. of the students are frater
nity members. In 363 colleges and 
universities there are 1,700 active chap
ters of general, local, women's, or pro
fessional fraternities. The University of 
Michigan leads, with chapters of seven
teen general, seven women's, and thirteen 
professional fraternities-thirty-seven in 
all. The chapters have from ten to 
forty undergraduate members. Surely 
this great increase of these small units 
cannot be accidental ; especially since it 
has synchronized with the decline of the 
small educational unit in our colleges 
and preparatory schools, and the indi
vidualism connected therewith. Mean
while, especially since the Civil War, 
there have been momentous changes in 
educational methods and conditions. 

To the great college teacher of former 
times, each of his handful of pupils was 
an immortal soul, to be molded morally 
and mentally by constant intercourse dur
ing four years. The college was nothing 
except a means to an end, and that end 
was the upbuilding each year of a few 
chosen individuals who should go out to 
aid a poor and struggling world, usually 
as ministers, mi1sionaries, or teachers. 
Substantially all the college presidents, 
professors, and trustees were clergymen, 
and the colleges were founded principally 
to educate the clergy. Until 1872 all of· 
Yale's trustees were ministers. Of Har
vard's first fifteen classes, 7 7 per cent. be
came clergymen, and of the first eighteen 
classes 'at Yale 68 per cent. became clergy
men. Of Amherst's first nine classes 
(1822-30), 65 per cent. became ministers, 
9 per cent. doctors, and 3 per cent. law
yers. To-day the personal element is 
largely absent in our colleges, and in our 
larger institutions professors and students 
have hardly a bowing acquaintance. 

The present college atmosphere is too 
often an unfortunate one, and the college 
view-point a false one. One can get a 
better college education to-day than ever 
before; but without the proper spirit and 
training, the amount required to be done 
(largely without personal touch with the 
professors) and the distractions of col
lege life tend to shiftless or dishonest 
ways of shirking good work. The earlier 
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colleges had no competition in higher 
education, and could not turn out enough 
men to supply the demand in the then 
learned professions-medicine, law, min
istry, and teaching. To-day there are 
scores of professions, all needing fine 
technical knowledge, long and accurate 
preparation, and often specialization. 
We are gradually coming to the over
crowded condition of the professions in 
Europe. Whether the college man is to 
enter business or a profession, he can
not afford to have devoted the four years 
of his college course to learning to be 
extravagant, dilatory, unpunctual, neglect
ful of details, inaccurate, or to acquiring 
shiftlessorworse moral and mental habits 
that he must actually unlearn before he 
can become a successful man. Yet there 
has been no systematic attempt to 
minimize or prevent these evils. Abun
dant proof can be found on every side 
that these words are not too strong. 
The report of the committee of Harvard's 
faculty, published in the " Harvard 
Graduates' Magazine," June, 1904, based 
Q_n answers from 245 instructors and 
I, 7 5 7 students, ~hows that in Harvard-

(a) In addition to twelve hours of lectures 
required per week, the majority of the 1,757 
students studied less than twelve hours per 
week. 

(b) " There is too much teaching and too 
little studying." 

(c) "Examinations have, on the whole, an 
undue weight." 

(d) " There is too much tendency to cram
ming." 

(e) "Skillful coaches have pel"fected the art 
of preparing men superficially and transiently 
for the examinations," and have issued " un
authorized printed or typewritten notes of 
the lectures, and summaries of the prescribed 
reading." 

(f) The lecture system, which is "an en
tirely new form of instruction to hundreds'Of 
freshmen," is supplemented by a number of 
"7oung and inexperienced assistants," each 
o whom meets "each of his men for ten or 
fifteen minutes at a time about once a month." 

(g-) The increasing disorder in the lecture
rooms comes "from large bodies of students 
who cannot hear the lecturer, or can hear 
him imperfectly." 

(/t) The" fact that ambitious students find 
little incentive to take honors is one of the 
glaring failures of our system." 

(i) "The average amount of study is dis
creditably small." 

U ndergra<luates are the victims, not 
the authors, of these conditions. The 

fault lies, not with them, but with the 
faculties and alumni who, afflicted with 
megalomania, have been intent on in
creasing the wealth and size of the col
leges, and, neglecting to safeguard the 
individual, have forgotten that improved 
opportunities do not necessarily imply 
improved individual training. 

As the individualism of the former 
small college units has disappeared, 
there have grown up the small fraternity 
units of from ten to forty members each, 
which daily influence the students 
throughout their course. This influence, 
whether good, bad, or indifferent, is 
dominant in many colleges. If our huge 
faculties cannot, like their smaller proto
types, closely touch the lives of their 
individual pupils, may not this be done 
through thoughtful alumni acting on the 
undergraduate members of their own fra
ternity, thereby greatly increasing the 
number of those who will pursue their col
lege course earnestly and for its own sake? 

The recent great growth of the Greek
letter fraternities has not been fortuitous. 
Although their true meaning has not 
been studied or understood-to the 
greater shame of the faculty system
these fraternities are to-day great educa
tional influences which furnish our most 
available means to raise the moral and 
mental tone of our colleges and univer
sities-and as well of our preparatory 
schools-and to aid our sons and grand
sons in a struggle against greater odds 
and temptations, and moral, social, and 
athletic distractions, than the older gen
erations ever dreamed of. 

Surely the power of these alumni is 
great enough. From the President, Vice
President, and Chief Justice of the 
United States, through all our educated 
classes, the pick of our alumni in wealth 
and influence are fraternity men. If a 
tithe of this power can be turned back 
into the lives of the undergraduates to 
supplement the efforts of the faculties, 
we can do much to restore individual
ism. It has been under the faculty rule 
that moral, mental, and athletic condi
tions have steadily grown worse, although 
they are now improving in some ways. 
Certainly no harm can come from organ
izing the alumni to consider and help 
end the present evils. Neither college 
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nor fraternity conditions are at present 
ideal. They are often bad, and there is 
real foundation for all complaints. Un
less promptly checked, the evils will 
grow far worse and more difficult to root 
out. This question must be studied by 
its friends, and the reform must come 
from the fraternity alumni ; for the fra
ternities can be awakened and devel
oped, but not driven, nor driven out. 
Like every other historical, educational, 
or social question, this must be studied 
carefully and with open minds by many 
alumni and from different standpoints, 
so as to cover widely divergent condi
tions in institutions that may be univer
sities or colleges, rich or poor, large or 
small, old and conservative or recent and 
radical, public or private, at the North, 
South, East, or West, and therefore gov
erned by widely different religious, so
cial, educational, and political influences. 
The wide, distribution of its various 
chapters adds greatly to the perspective 
and corrective power of every fraternity, 
and makes it an ideal instrument for 
wisely investigating and righting under
graduate conditions at the same time in 
widely scattered institutions. The true 
fraternity alumnus can molq the lives 
and motives of his younger brothers. 
In most colleges the fraternities are so 
strong that if we can change the atmos
phere of the fraternity houses, which for 
four years are the undergraduates' homes, 
we can change the whole undergraduate 
situation. The fraternity alumni have 
contributed hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for housing and otherwise help
ing the undergraduates. Every frater
nity has many loyal and devoted 
graduates who willingly give time or 
money or both to the true interests 
of their younger brothers, and whose 
word is law to them. The charac
ter of the influence of each chapter 
depends largely on the local alumni, 
strengthened, guided, and impelled by a 
strong central organization. Why not 
apply modern business principles and 
systematic organization to this all-im
portant problem? We have 1,700 fra
ternity chapters in 363 of our institutions 
of higher learning as foci from which the 
good influences might constantly and 
powerfully radiate. There has been too 

much tendency to make the fraternity 
the end and not the means. The alumni 
have not realized that the atmosphere of 
the chapter-house determines the charac
ter of the chapter's influence on its indi
vidual members, and that the ultimate re
sponsibility for this atmosphere is on the 
alumni. If we would make this atmo~
phere permanently good, we must appre
ciate that the alumni are the permanent 
and the undergraduates the transient 
body-completely changing every three 
years; and the seniors, the governing 
body, every year. We, as the perma
nent body, have no right to furnish our 
undergraduates with fine and exclusive 
homes, and then shirk responsibility for 
the future conduct and influence of those 
homes. The proper government of a 
chapter is a strict one, with the power in 
the hands of the upper classmen, espe
cially the seniors, who are in turn held 
strictly accountable to alumni who are 
in constant touch with the situation and 
personally acquainted with every under
graduate and his work and needs. 
·where such conditions are continuous,. 
the chapter's success is assured, and the 
effect on the undergraduates is highly 
beneficial. The fraternities, through 
strong central organizations, must make 
these conditions prevalent and continu
ous in every chapter. This has long 
been the theory, but the practice has 
been poor. 

The fraternities, with their numerous 
chapters in different institutions, have 
the best possible opportunities for the 
investigation and correction of the wastes 
and for the enforcement of economies in 
college life. No one can measure the 
waste and lack of economy, to the col
lege, the fraternity, the community, the 
family, or the individual, of a failure in 
college life, from whatever cause it 
comes. It is criminal that we have not 
studied these wastes in our colleges as 
we have in our factories, railroads, and 
other great industries, and that we have 
allowed the pendulum to swing so far to 
the other side, and have not long ago 
returned it to its mean, and found edu
cational influences to replace the small 
units of the earlier colleges. 

It is now time for the college frater
nities to advance into the fourth period 
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of their existence, and to devote their 
great wealth and influence-

First, to a careful study of present 
undergraduate conditions, and to im
proving those conditions in all their own 
chapters. 

Second, to inciting their own active 
members to do their best possible work 
and get the best possible training during 
their college course. 

Third , to realize that in many ways 
they are their undergraduates' only hope 
for true individualism. 

Fourth, to co-operate in a large way 
with one another in the study and elimi
nation of the too prevalent waste of lives 
during the college course. 

Fifth, to reach backward into the pre
paratory schools and clean up moral 
conditions there. 

Let the fraternities, and as well the col
leges, be judged, not by wealth or age or 
numbers, but by the results which they 
work out in the lives of their individual 
members ; by the real value of their out
put, and not by the size of their capital or 

plant. These theories have been tried 
in a small way, and have been successful, 
but these conditions can be brought 
about only from within the fraterqities 
themselves, and not by any pressure 
from without. The fraternities must 
themselves study thoroughly, conscien
tiously, and systematically the great prob
lems of student life which have recently 
grown up, and which the faculty system 
has been powerless to solve. In such a 
work they will have the hearty co-opera
tion of their own alumni, within and 
without the faculties, and of many 
alumni who never belonged to a frater
nity. The chief danger is that we shall 
undertake a really great work in the 
narrow-minded and bigoted " secret so
ciety " spirit that has so long prevailed 
in fraternity matters ; that we shall treat 
it as a fraternity and not as an educa
tional problem. It is no longer a fra
ternity question, but one of educational 
and vital importance to thousands of 
undergraduates, whether they belong to 
a fraternity or not. 

THE LION AND THE LAMB 
BY MARY STEW ART DAGGETT 

Author of" Sue Chang- the Faithful" 

IN Paradise, the fashionable suburb 
of Los Angeles, efficient Chinese 
cooks are termed " Yell ow Angels." 

Almost infallible in their culinary achieve
ments, both patient and loyal, many of 
these valuable Celestials live on for years 
in one particular family. Seldom does 
a high-class heathen's devotion fall away 
from his chosen household. As a rule, 
the "Yellow Angel's " movements are 
unrestricted, for he never departs dis
honorably, neither do his pressing en
gagements overlap those of his employer. 
But once in twelve months, at Chinese 
New Year, he asks for a well-earned vaca
tion. On the eve of the great heathen 
festival there is always excitement in his 
well-ordered kitchen. Everything is pre
pared for early flight next morning, 
when, in gorgeous plumage-a silken 
outing garment of lavender or green 
or rose-he goes off smiling to the 
old Quarter in Los Angeles, where he 

makes merry with friends, and feasts on 
little roasted pigs browned to a rich 
mahogany. 

The mistress of Temple Hill had sup
posed that Sue Chang would enjoy his 
midwinter outing as usual. She was 
surprised when he announced his inten
tion to remain at home. 

"What has happened?" she asked. 
"Why do you not celebrate?" 

Sue Chang shook a queueless head ; 
he was an advanced heathen, each day 
less bound by universal customs of his 
fatherland. After seventeen years in 
the United States he thought for him
self, often shaping his course of action 
in direct opposition to senseless tradi
tions and ways of departed, worm-eaten 
ancestors. " I stay home-all same 
Pat," he persisted. He pointed to the 
Irish gardener who sat opposite at the 
kitchen table. The bond existing for . 
these two had puzzled the lady. This 
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evening she regarded the unusual com
bination with fresh interest. Like a 
compromise to possible national preju
dice, a platter filled with steaming rice 
and "praties" stood, as it were, between 
attacking forces. The mistress of Tem
ple Hill smiled. Pat Ryan and Sue 
Chang dining together moved her to 
psychological research. At first she had 
been alarmed over the strange intimacy; 
when it continued, she sought for its 
cause, like a wise woman. Soon all was 
plain. In Ireland Pat had a mother-in
law, a wife, and two children; while in 
far-away China dwelt Sue Chang's lily
footed spouse, his first-born son, and a 
mother-in-law, often unduly troublesome. 
Domestic friction, together with mutual 
desolation, had riveted the peculiar bond, 
which seemed to strengthen with each 
fresh opportunity. 

Then one day, when an edict from the 
Chinese Reform Party took off Sue 
Chang's queue and sent him forth on_ 
Sunday afternoons in ugly, ill-fitting 
American store clothes, the Irishman's 
devotion took on the form of open, easy 
comradeship. There was no suggestion 
of patronage in the Hibernian's manner 
as he accompanied the embarrassed Ce
lestial down the rose walk, in full view of 
the assembled household. The opportu
nity was indeed ;i rare one for favored 
observers. Pat's tawny suit of khaki, 
harmonizing with the blond hairiness of 
his pale, almost pinched-out visage, sug
gested at once the friendly lion in charge 
of a newly shorn lamb. To onlookers 
the millennium appeared to be at hand, 
the full possibility of the prophet's wild
est dream realized. There was not the 
faintest doubt about the mild relations 
pertaining on the rose path. The spirit 
of Confucius seemed to be communing 
at last with that of St. Peter-with all 
the Popes of ages. 

However, the mistress of Temple Hill 
was still confounded by her Celestial's 
direct abjuration of heathen abomina
tions. She smiled incredulously when he 
again declared that he would remain 
quietly 'in Paradise during t!:!e lively 
season of Chinese New Year. With a 
woman's perversity, she tempted. 

"Not going to the city to-morrow
not going to leave your pretty red cards 

' 

for friends in the Quarter?" she asked 
once more. " And the great wedding of 
Lee Hop Chow-I should think you 
would like to take part in the merry
making. The papers say the streets of 
Chinatown will never be gayer; three 
whole days of feasting and joy!" 

Sue Chang shrugged his shoulders. 
"Lee Hop Chow not my fiend I" he 

denied, contemptuously. " I go that 
wedding-not be invite; not know that 
sign-hand high up in air-they kill me 
sure I You not know that Lee Hop 
Chow ; he all same Boxer ! Papers say 
he big Free Mason all same United States 
man; that just big lie. ~ o. I not go 
Los Angeles this China New Year." He 
shook his freshly cropped head with the 
dogged force of the reformer. " You 
see-this way-I married man, all same 
Pat." The lady smiled qurstioningly. 
Chang went on. " Pat work hard, send 
every cent back home-get children 
educate. I like do that way, too. I 
think Pat more sensible. I be sensible 
myself. I not fool money go that Los 
Angeles. I stay home-get dinner all 
same any day. Back China my little 
son velly smart. I give him fine educate 
-save my plunk so he be big man; show 
his old cluntry many new .thing-how to 
get move on." 

"I see," said the mistress. Chang 
smiled; then his amber brow gathered 
anxiety. 

" Plitty hard time now for poor old 
China. She like wake up all same 
Japan! then Ur.ited States say-go take 
run I keep 'way ten thousand mile ! I 
think United States not velly good Clis
tian after all." 

"But, you see," the lady excused," the 
best and kindest of our land are not to 
blame for injustice heaped upon your 
nation. The Exclusion Act has always 
been both passed and abused by politi
cians, who are not, as we say, the voice 
of the people." 

"I understand," said Chang. "I 
velly solly," he went on, "heap solly 
China so mad. You see this?" He 
held up a Chinese magazine printed in 
San Francisco. " You no can read so 
funny letters I Pat laugh, too; he say 
old hen run over page. I tell him listen 
to me. Len I read 'bout that boycott 

• 

• 

• 
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SUBJECT : NEW 1'EC1P-J( LO }Y 

?.1r . John H . Freeman, 

l rovidence, R. · I. 

fy de~r llr . Freen-n,-

ATTENTION OF 

I h'1V e been very much · n eres ed in yo 1 r ::'.. e t er- of 

the 27 th 1ith reference to your or;1niznt i on prohle~ in +he 

nev Technolo~y . I ~me peci"llly p '1Bed to le~rn thn such 

~ork ir to be un t.rtaken on sci.ent.ifjc lin e s , so th'l.t Tech 

may be ·1 le;:-i.der in hifl d. rection r her t '1.n being soi ewh t 

bchinc. otl,er institutions. 

ln my opinion he man t make th studieR you h~ve 

in mind 10uld etter be a ::i.n with en ineerinG rather th-m 

rchitectur~l tr'tining. Ao~ ~en r'tl proposi ion, an 'l.rchi-

ectts rair.in 0 i more superf ici<:J , n.nd he is no no re"ldy 

to get down into .._he de -iil"' . Of course the archi cctur 

tre'ttment ur.t ...,lso be -ept in ind n.nd he ,,en ,rn.l scheme 

considered in con1ectio n ti h architectural advice a. well . 

I have in ind two mm "1ho have studied t he Taylor 

System and either of whom \·1oul0 be well 'ldapted for he work , 

but they are ho h r'lt11er older than you v10uld winh and woul 

require more sal~rr than could oe fforded. I have done~ ljt -

tle work in the line of orr-rmiz·1 ion for the Ahcrth'tw Construe

ion Co . , ~nd it io possi le th'l.t t1erc ay be a m~n in their 

org·3.nization th'lt har; imbihed rome of he pri.ncipleo and who 

h'3. :1lso h'l.d experience in bui lctin construction 8-nn l'l.yout so 
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thq,t he coul ,Jo rk in o the s tud.f you h~ve in ind . I \Ii 11 

tn.k e t n'lttc'!' up with Pr . ':'uttl without ellin him the 

obj c of the inv sti ~ation an see whethPr he h~a anyone in 

mind . 

EPS 

Youro v cry ruly, --J__ 

~~/21-~ 
/ 
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OFFICE OF THE 

SECRETARY 

THE CARNEGIE. FOUNDATION 

FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF TEACH I NG 
576 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

Uarcn 28, 1912. 

My dear i'r. Freeman, --

Dr. Pritchett has not been entirely well 

and has bPen spending the winter in California. 

has been forwarded to hi~. 

Your lP.tter 

John R. Freeman, Esq., 

Providence, Rhode Island . 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Secretary. 

---->-



JOHN A. HILL 
President 

~ FOUNDED ,174 EDITORS 

ALFRED E. KORNFELD 
• Vice President and Manager ~ Engineering News CHAS. WHITING BAKER 

M.N.BAKER 
E. E. R. TRATMAN 

F. E. SCHMITT 
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• 

GEORGE H. FROST 
Chairman Board of Directors PUBLISHED WEEJCLY AT 

505 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK 

Jr. JJhn • Freeman, 
31v h nlgan Bldg., 
Provi en~e, R. I. 

Deur r. Freen n:-

I a • ?.g I 91 • 

I hnve your fnv r of the ~7th inst., R~ 

have turned over Profesaor Noyes' letter to our ft . Wight 

tho has enarge of our concrete en ineering ork nd is con

ductina the c0rres Jnden e with the va ious investi tors. 

Presumably re shall h ve uite a body o mete ial on the 

sub · e t ~hen it is re·1dy or publication. 

I have re~d with intere t your latte to 

Frederick Taylo • You cert~inly hnve q nost impo tsnt task 

on your hands, although~ feel frankly th t the most important 

of learning today is to enliven 

And pu pose and th t rithout 

this all our er orts for fine buildings and appar8tus are 

futile. 

Regarding your search or the r ' g t k · n 

o an ssist nt to aid you in thls or~, the est su gestior, 

that I c n rirnke would be that y0u dra I a speci i.cat · on o 

ex ctly the K· nd of ·h n you w nt an send it to our dver-

ti sing depurt,, en t 

"Sit ation pen ' • 

or publication ·~ the deJartmenL o 

You would be aurprised, I think, to 



JOHN A. HILL 
President 

FOUNDED 1874 EDITORS 

CHAS, WHITING BAKEK 
M. N. BAKER ALFRED L KORNFELD 

• Vice President and Manager Engineering News I!, E. R. TRATMAN 

F. I!. SCHMITT 

• 

GEORGE H. FROST 
Chairman Board of Dirccton PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 

505 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK 

. r. Johr, R. Fre m!ln, --

knG1 h)t c r ully th se 1dv rtisemcntq re ~tched Ly 

very high .... la ,s of . en, nd further1i1Jre the lass o em-

ployers ~h·ch use th t .P rtner:t '.Tl·ikes t pogr;"b e o 

advertise 1ithuut ~eking publi the com ny's namA nd 

stlll secu e the attent·on o the rL ht qort en. 

"n t · 1 'e :!an Lnduce our n tioral engineering so · e-ties to 

org~nize emplo r1ent bu euuR, a hot of mine 11hinh, 11.s you 

)erh~ps knu , ~ked at systennt°cAlly fo some tine, I 

do not kno n w~y in #hich Rn em loyer an get hold of 

t. high- la,.:; engineer or 'in sort of engine ring •-wrk so 

readily as through our advertising columns. 

(HB) 
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EVERETT MORSS 

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. 

BOSTON 

Mr. John R. Freeman, 
Banigan Building, 

Providence, R. I. 

Dear Mr. Freeman:-

March 29, 1912. 

Anewering yours of tbe 28th inst., it will be entirely 

agreeable to me to have you keep Mr. Storrow'e letter. 

If you wish to use the Stone & Webster organization on the 

Pacific Coast, I think you had better write Mr. Stone about it direct, 

and I have no doubt he will de anything you ask. 

Another question has recently ariaen regarding the larrl, and 

that ia the question of filling. 

Ae I aee the situation, we are going to need a good deal of 

filling but at the same time it would only be added axpense to fill now 

where the buildings are going to set. 

On the other hand, we must take some action immediately for 

if we want to prevent the land from being filled we must post it and in 

addition probably put on a guard to keep people from dumping. 

If, on the other hand, there is any place that we can decide 

it is wise to fill, we can probably get enough for the privilege to pay 

for the guard and a slight revenue in addition. 

There ie a great demand in tte vicinity for a place to 

dump and we can probably get a good deal of good filling if we want it. 

It has occurred to me that possibly we might decide that it 

would be safe to fill some part of the land as, for instance, up toward 
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the northeasterly corner where it is now low, and which it seems to me 

we might be able to decide was a place where we should not build in the 

near future. 

It seemed both to Dr. Maclaurin and myself tbat you might 

be best fitted to advise us what to do, for as you see we must ndopt 

a policy right away. 

Yours 

EM-RM. 
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. :rch 2 th, 1912 . 

Rich d C. acl urin, Fr~ ident, 

a. I 1stitut of T chnology~ 

Booton, sa . 

D ar r . claur in: -

1 have your not of ycsterda an hav be n in 
c omrnl t tion over th le hone is orn in0 1th rr. Lacount, d 
h v inst:ruc ted him to incorporate your suggeotion to the urveyor 
in ne draft . I h ve so iven him your lit of T chnolo y men 
at v ious in~titutions . 

I h ve myself n de cur ory vjsite to the University of in
n ot an h ve ome oli ht acqu int nee ith Pr sident Vincent and 
sh 11 douLtl oo visit the in tjtution er o ally before July let . 

t Columbi , I am in almo 
of he Civil nginecring 

ultu.tion ,ith Prof . 
Burr , he 

t the 
o:rt De 
ith th 

A to 
t 

..,nt • 

lly 
at 

d 

I ill 
J ohns Ho in 

o find op ortunit to se ht t ev are doin at 

Aft r our tl re ione 
up their prel imin ry :re orts 
form , I am ho ef• l of addin omc en 
tha.t in the course of the next re can 
a.mount of v ry int uctive and teri 
b older m n , and y th ti .e my 
such h e h t I c n devote a good de 1 of ti iC 

and study these inititutiona . 

fuenever 
s nd it along . 

ne idea on th i ubjcct comes to you , le se 

V ry truly yours , 

John E. Freeman . 

JHFjE . 
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arch 29th, 1912 . 

n. O. L count, -ngincer, 

Inap ction Lep rtm nt, 

31 ilk Str t, 

Bost on, . s. 

Der r. L_count:-

C e 
fin 
the 

Enclo d ple ae fin 
acl urin of th n ima of former 

of the inn ti tu tions to b 
tit crill b 11 for our 

coy of 11 t iv n me b Pr ai
T c nolo • en ho re connected 

vi ited . The Pr sident 1ieely 
surve ors to get in to ch 1th 

You micht 1 vc the ourveyor le ve the au .... estion in c. 
th t r. Freem n nd 1 o no or t 10 members of the f (; cul ty ,ill 
op ortunity to follo u thi urv y by person vi it 1 tr in 
eaaon. 

Very truly your, 

JRF/E. 

'nclo ure : Lett .. r of introduction to the Pr si nt of the 
follo ing ins itutiono: 

Univer i ty of Cincinnati, Cincinn ~i, Ohio. 
Cornell Universi~·, Ithaca, N. Y. 
~ennselaer Polyt c nic In titute, Troy, N. Y. 
Univ rsitv of lfichi,an, Ann H bor, l.ich. 
Carn gie Technical Schools, Pittsburgh, Pa . 
Unive-rsit" O~ a ,conain, r dison, is. 
Ohio Sta e U iver ity, Columbuo, Ohio . 
Univer it of P s lv 1ia, Phil del i, Pa . 
Sheffi 1 Scientific School , Ne ll ven , Conn . 
cGill Universj t , .ont:re 1, C n a . 

Univ rsit of Toronto , Toronto, Canada . 
Uniie eity of inn. . .-, ota, irr.e poUs, inn . 
University of C icago, C ic o, Ill . 
College of th Cit of Ner Yorl-. • 
Princeton niver ity, Princeton, N. J . 
Univeroity of Virgini , Ch rlotte~ville, V . 
Columbia Unive:r ity, School of ApJlied Science, N. Y.· 
Universit of Illinois, Urbana , Ill . 
Case School o:f Appl j · Science , Cleveland, Ohio . 
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201 De on 1 ir S tr t , 

o ton, n • 

If JOU 
fir t , 

t OU 

R lyin to yourw of rch 2 th . 

h V 

but 
C n 

tl e Ston 'eb t r P c j ic Co t o:rc; n i 
matter of the c 5 n -for an .. lumn fund . 
·ortl 1hil .... for you to ord, of 

re ti e to r. Storro,1 10 the ole 

lac,. tr , 
i I,, 

d . 'y advi e is 
th t ·ou c n, v n 1· 
t rt a. nc fi1~ 
11 help t c re 

m u nount 1 gentle 
trivi . • 

lo of "'0Ur, it i_ t to 

rong
you 
fo t 
r l 
nd 

• don ' t f to accumul to vcr 0 itJl~ y d of 
f r J ntho to co. • 

I\ 

I V ry truly ~ our,. , 
(?J John R. Freeman. 
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l r • ~. A. Spoon r, 

o/o :Er C • '.I.' 

Ger n to m • P, i l · e 

-~ r r . S oo r:-

mlR. 
I 

i , enn . 

v if' n in
ould not 
Technology . 

,.., ylo ill e 
j_t i long 

Very tru y your , 
John R. Freeman. 
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In reply to yours of .. ~l.~_r._cfh _2.7 ' -~~, 29 
Subject .... .. }~_~_y_,r __ _ lJ:1_~_(3-hl:lC> :l_<>~Y, 

J.r. John R. Freeman 

31 MILK STREET, ROOM 510. 
Long Distance Telephone, 

" MAIN , 6214." 

815 Banigan Building 
Providence, Rhode Island 

Dear Sir 

FACTORY MUTUAL LABORATORIES 
under direction of the 

INSPECTION DEPARTMENT 

Conf'irming somewhat the progress made regarding the prelimi
nary arrangements for the surveying oft.he variouo educational institu
tions as already reported by telephone, would say that I have rewritten 
tr.e instructions for tr.e surveyors inclucting the several suggestions 
in your letters and also in letter of President laclaurin. I enclose 
herewith copy. 

• As you suRgested, I called on President ~claurin yesterday 
morning regardi:-1g the matt.er of expenses of t.~e surveyors, stating 
that you thought, if agreeable to him, t.h.e hest plan mi;;ht be to have 
t.his advanced directly by the Ins ti t.ute in reasonable sums. goth he 
and TLr. Rand, the bursari were entirely wi lin;"; ta do this, anti gr. 
Rand issued a check for ,100 to each of the three rnen. 

• 

In response to :r.r. Rand's inq 1iry regarci.ing the filin1; of 
an itemized record of the expenses, I explained briefly your plan of 
havi~g all of the expenses recorded in one of the Depart~ent.'s ti~e 
books, which he said was perfectly satisfactory. 

The three nen will be at t~e office Uonday prepared to start 
on tr.eir trips .Londay night. 

Follo~ing somew~at the sugges•ion of President Haclau~in,anrt 
in line with your• telephone, it is planned that for th.is first trip one 
man will take Cornell University and. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
th.e seconn nan tl-:e College of the Ci t.y of !Jew York anrt Columbia Univer
sity, the tl-:ird Sl-:effiel~ Scientific School. 

Regarding additional help to facilitate drawing up the s 1{etch
es here, there are one or two men in the plan depart~ent who can execute 
well anr rapici.ly, and they can be made availn.½le for this ~ork. 

~e are on the lookout for additional ~raftsmen to assist in 
your work, but have not. yet located any who are real promising • 

'F.nclo S'.:1re: 
Copy of instruutions to 

surveyors 

Yours truly, 

~ngineer flSsistant Secretary 
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ASSOCtATE : 

WILLIAM O. LICHTNER 

ASSOC . M. AM . SOC . C. E . SANFORD E. THOMPSON 
M . AM . SOC . C . E, 
M . AM . SOC . M, E. 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

ADDRESS T[LEORAMS 

NEWTON SOUTH f543 BOSTON 

NAM< Freem-".l.n 

FILI: JRF 
OFFICES AND LABORATORY 

ODD FELLOWS BUILDING NEwToN HIGHLANDS, MAss., Mar . 30, 1912 

SUBJECT : NEW TECHNOLOGY 

Mr. John R. Freeman, 

Banigan 3uilding, 

Providence, R. I. 

My dear v! r . Freeman, -

ATTENTION OF 

I have in mind three men who might be suited to the 

work in question: 

Mr . Holli s Godfrey, West J,!edford, Mass. 
Mr. R. R. Keely, 1 704 Mt. 'T erno n St. , Philadelphia 
Mr . J . E. Otterson, Stearns St . , Newton Center, Mas s . 

Mr. Godfrey has had experience on the practical 

side of eng ineering,- sanitary eng ineering, I think was his 

specialty , - and ha s ~lso had charge of 4 trades school. He 

has spent some time at Tabor Manufacturing Co . in order to 

master the Taylor System, especially the "Order of Work", and 

more recently h~s been with the Plimpton Press. Mr. Godfrey 

is~ man of exceptional ~bility, an d ought to be adapted to 

heq,ding A. course in Maw:igement at the New Technology if such 

were considered . 

Mr. Keeley has been studying scientific m~nage

ment at T~bor for about a year . Previous to tJn.t time it is 

my impression th-=it he had to do with mechanical work and 

with en gineering construction, and also served, if I ~.m not 

mistaken, as a professor in a college . When talking with 

Mr . •raylor some time ago, he spoke v·ery well of :Mr . Keeley . 
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I have not met him 3.S yet, but expect to be in Phil9.delphia 

on Tuesday and may h~ve a chance to see him. 

·rr. J . E. Otterson is a n::iva.l constructor at the 

Charlestown ~avy Yard. Starting in only about a year ago, 

he has c eveloped an excellent syste~ of routing in connection 

with their intricate repair work on ships th~t come to the 

y~rd. He is a graduate of Anapoli•, ~nd took the naval course 

at the Institute, graduating there two or three ye:1rs ago. 

]rr . Tuttle of the Aberthaw Company knows him very well indeed 

and recommended him to me as a most excellent man to bet into 

my own organization in connection with the introduction of m~n

age·nent. 

As to salaries, I can m'1.k e only n, rough guess. 

Mr . Godfrey, I presume, would require at least $4000 or 5000. 

~r. Keeley might be willing to accept considerably less than 

this . Mr . Otterson is now receiv ' ng, I understand,- including 

the value of house rent~l,- in the neighborhood of ~3000 . 

If you would like to have me look up any of these men 

further, I shall be ~lad to do so. I telephoned Mr . Tuttle 

of the Aberthaw Company last night to see if he had in mind 

any young 111:'Ul who might fill the bill . I am inclined to 

think he has one or two who would be worth considering, but 

the best of them he will have use for this summer . If he 

knew just what the project is, he, or Mr. ~ason, who is a Tech 

gradu·1.te, might be willing to spare one. 
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If I can myself be of any assi ctance in connection with 

the layout or the development of the system, I shRll be g l ~d 

to do whatever I c :in as a contribu ' ion toward the New Technology. 

Yours very truly, 

EPS 
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J. SIDNEY STONE March 30 , E, 12 . 

John R. Freeman , Esq . , 
Providence , 
Rhodo Island . 

r~y dear Mr. Freeman: 

A-r:iong other hings that your young men should corrnid.er 

aro the f ollovling, all of which you undou tedly rmve in mind: 

1 . ... The office space of the Heads of Departr.ients and their 

subordinates and the relatior.1. of the offices to +,he lecture roor:ia,, 

the wcrKing laborato.cieo and the reoearch luboratories ~ 

should consider the amount of room v1hich experience shov,s to be ro-

• qu:red includine; the pace per man. 

2 . The character ana a rangement of tho machinery and ap-

paratu in each department . 

3 . The plan of all the rooms ir1cludine; tho approved ar

rangonents for seating in ecture rcoms vmich bring the class into 

bes , contact ·Ii th the instructor for all purposes . 

4 . · The existing relations of one department to ru1cthor -

, 4-h ' t ' 11 t 1 11 th 1 b t ' . b . . . wne1, 4or 1 , 1s vrn o nave a e a ora or1es 1n one u1 cung or 

sepr..rate . I t seems t o ma that tn1e economy v/Ot,ld lead to r,he uso 

of the sa.rne al)oratory space by more than one depa:ctr.ient. For ox-

arJple , tho Elec4-,rical Depu..ctmerit and the Mechru. i cal Engineoring De

partment should have access to turbines, stoa~ engines and pur.ips 

and there should be no duplication of the apparatus . 

• 5. The experjenco of various i ns t itutions in grouping 

their men should bo considered. It might be an ideal arrangement 
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to have all he Heads of Dep· ·tments have their officeo together on, 

say, tho second floo . f a. big building with laboratories and sor.ie 

recitation rooms on the irst and third floors cf the same building. 

Tho re might be anothor bui ding not far away ·nhich might contain 

other roci tat ion and lectur rooms available for all the departments. 

On l-he other hand, it nay be that e .. perience shcv,s that each de-

partment ahm,ld havo all its accomr.iodations together . Personally, 

I am inclined ,o think that i t would be a r-iisto.ke to :have a separate 

building for each department arid that it rVit ld be a good idea to 

group all the Heads of Depar ~jr.1ei1ts togethe r with laboratories and 

recitation rooms for· 11 departments in close proximity to the of-

f ices of the Heads of Depar tments with perhaps ru1cther builc.ing 

given up entirely to reci ation rooms. 

6 . What space is requir'ed for a.dr.linistration and ·,here 

should that be located? 'l'he general aC1r1inistraticn offices night 

~ell be in the overflo lecture and rec i tation roor.i builaing to 

1hich I have ref erred. 

7 . The gel"ieral q_ue tioH a to ,,hether the uni ts should 

be lar ge O"I:' small should be considered. 

favor of arge units. 

I personally am now in 

8 • What v10rk is thero that necessarily requires a specia.i 

bui lding f or itself? I have 110 doubt t hat in every institution 
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tl...ore ,J,re some special h: i dings generally built ard placed by ac

cicient arid not aa part of complete design . Aftor the r,iain 

buildings are established, thero vtill be room for ariy nurnber of 

special buildings such, for instance, as special industria laocr

a.torios v,hich may be auyplied by the inciividual industries ln.rgely 

for their ovm purposes . I do r:ot think ~hat v:e shculd take each 

into account in the original plan except as scmething possible in 

the future • 

9 . How have tho various institutions provided for g:tov,th? 

We do not rant to build on too ar;;e a scale, but Ii thin reasonahle 

1 imi ts, ru1d thero should be oppcrtuni ty for extension. If v:e are 

to have a fe·u very largo buildings, there r:1ie;..rit be provisicn for 

extonnion b.,1 adding wing . 

10 . Your :roung mon shcu d carefully observe the practice 

in heating, lighting an ver1tilati0n; also the orgardzation and 

devolcpment of tho power plant . If we should have one enormous 

building such as • if)lt be designed, there \✓ O ld probably be a power 

house in the rea cf it , or if iie start vTi t,h win, , between the vlinga . 

11 . All posei bl e infor• ation or1 your sueEeaticm with ref

erence tc a high basement u.11d a saw tooth roof should be obtained. 

• Both the se suggestions appeal to me as well worth considering. 

12. Your voung men should consider the ar chi tectu:ral ef• 
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f ects of the different buildings ano. how the Greatest capacity and 

tho beat appearance can be securod at the least oxperiso . 

13 . The~ shonlci f :nd ou-:. at each institution the cri ti-

c isms that are rm.de as to the lay out and the ideas of those vrnrking 

there as ,o the buildings, laboratories, officos, roci t.ation and 

ectu::-o rooms in other j nsti tuti one that are thought to be }ffefor

o.blo . 

• Tho ahove suggesticns are all platitudes and I have 

dictated them nore for he purpooe of thinking abou:. them t.han of 

helping. An indefinite number of other s1ggostions of the same 

kind could be nado . Your young men mnt ,o Keep their eyes open 

for everything that uill be in the slightest, deGroo hel ful . 

Ve!j trulJ yours, 

07 cFZ: · l \ 

• 
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